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THE OLD ISO

In the quiet shadows of twilight
I stand by the garden door,

And gaze on the old, old homestead,
So cherished and loved of your.

But the ivy now is twining
Untrained o'er window and wall ;

And no more the voice of the children
Is echoing through the ball.

Through years of pain and sorrow,
Since first I had to part,

The thought of the dear old homestead
Has lingered around my heart;

The porch, embowered with roses,
The gables' drooping eaves,

And the songs of the birds at twilight
Amid the orchard leaves.

And the forms of those who loved me
In the happy, childhood years

Appear at the dusky windows,
Through vision dimmed with tears.

I hear their voices calling •
From the shadows far away.

And I stretch my arms toward them
In the gloom of the twilight gray.

But only the night winds answer,
As I cry through the dismal air ;

Anil only the hat comes swooping
From the darkness of its lair;

Yet still tile voice of my childhood
Is calling from far away,

And the faces of those who lovrd me.
Smile through the shadows gray.

—Arthor L. Sal non in the Pittsburg
Dispatch.

EPITAPH DC A CAT.

ORMINAL, 11Y W..1 J.

cannot win many races.

There is one shilling exception to

this rule—Tod Sloan. It was he

ercise a horse under the saddle, and

it is then that he is watched most

critically. His hands, his scat, his

who revolutionized the method of judge of pace.are studied carefully.

riding race-horses. There are van- From then on he makes his employ-

ees opinions about Sloan's person- er's life a burden with his pleadings

ality, but there is no doubt that he

is the greatest jockey that ever threw

a leg over a horse. The last year

he rode in this country Tod Sloan's

income was between *50,0.00 and

460, 000.

EsFentials for a Good Jockey.

What makes a really good jockey?

He must have judgment, good

hands and a good seat. He must

have something more—intangible,

unexplainable, yet understandable.

It is that something which makes

him the real jockey. He must be

equal to every emergency, and even,

while taking the most reckless

chances. never lpse his skill and

cunning. And, above all, he must

be downright honest, always above

suspicion.

It would naturally be supposed

that a manse jockey would be the

better because of his experience

and ripened 'judgment. But the

facts disprove this. • Look at the

men like Tara], Doggett, Sims and

Hamilton—note jockeys who were

in the first division and who areHere is the grave of our neighbor's cat,
Who died of a little of this, and a little still riding, but who are no longer

of that; plaaed in the first division.
They called him after the great Charles •The jockey is to other men as

Dickens,
the race-horse is to the work-horseAnd we "laid him out," for eating our

chickens. in many respects. He is small,

long of leg and arm. sinewy, quick,

absolutely game. His career as a

jockey lasts about as long as that
'WHO GET RICH. of a horse on the turf. The first

LADS IUN DER TWENTY-ONE wirria essential in a jocky is p'hysique.
LARGE INCOM Es. OdOM, Clawson, O'Connor and

When a youth of sixteen Pia an 'Maher are built upon the same
earning rapacity of ;s20,000 a year plan. Each has bang, thin legs,
he becomes a person of consequenee tang arms, powerful hands and a.
from that fact. There are about small trunk. They aresinewy, but
four of them in this country. 'Hwy not mnsenlar. They have endur-
are jock eV& A few days ago the :ince rather tlian strength. The old
announcement was imme that W. style of riding required groat power
C, Whitney load offered George 31. on t he part of die rider. The new:
Odom *10.000 a year to yide for style depends upon skill.
him two years. One year ago this The development of a jockey is

very curious, There is at least one

BOY JOCKEYS

S icreiary, W. L. Myers.- 'I ietsurer. John H. t • e , 1 1
itaiei,teel ; s •t•g,.,ant. at Anus, John C. Shoiffi• ,

, 
a I nor, in Lac,. .0 can rule for

- • •, ! other owners at Mr. i% hitney's dis-Kok Visitiag C nti nittee 11 ;ivy C. ravior, . ohm . .

c. short, Jacob I. Top,,er, JatileS 80117,!Y; 11:All'o i

of iire•itors, John A. P.:dint:0rd, Joseph R. flop., I, ere t ion . Ile receives Ill add Ilion
J 4hti Hoke 1 
Emmitsbneg Connell, No. 53, Jr 0.11.A.1111. ; the Ifilitlar jockey club fee of *25
Council meets every Tuesdayevening at 7 p.m. 1 .

Councilor, M. le tsa.ylor ; Vice-Councilor. II nail , for Win n i ng in 6 n fits out  tl *310 for
Adel.herger ; Recording Secretary, Edgar C. ones, and as much more forNoser; Assistant according Secretary, E. R. i 10Sing
xlinmeanan ; Comluctor, Charles Landers • '

s signal victories AS the man 101'Warden, Geo. Elkota.r ; In Side Sent nel, I lollano

Financial Secretary, J. le. AdelsberiTer; l' reps: . ,
Weant ; Outsiee Sentinel, 31 J. Si Intinere ; . 

W110111 lie rides chooses to give him. and u ndersized for his years. Ifv. E.Rowe: Chaplain, udinim Pan ,urer,
1' st CulutmLir, Yoit. C. liarl,atug,11; Trustees, , \ ery often a jockey is given $300 [lie is ten years old, weighs 100,
waea: R lore m delve toState tamped, J. b."'ii'"--• and I!. for winning one race, and "noel% :porinds, and has never learned to
W. D. iloilitiower, d. D, 1 I li

Shaeley; Alternate, Yost C. Ilarbau.01.
- -- - 

I argt`r sums have beer. given by en- rule, there is small chance of his. ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY thusiastic and generous owners. ever becoming a jockey. ' In nearly

FOR YOUNG LADIES, 
Every good jockey counts upon every Instance the boy is from ei•ght

(301.1.1ITCTED BY TRH SISTERS OF CITARITy. winning as much again as the sum to ten years old, and weighs sixty
NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD. paid to him by the stable for which to seventy pounds. It is obviousThis Institution is pleasantly situated he rides to retain his aervices.

in ti, healthy and picturesque part of ‘ , that he is the son of poor people or
Frederick Co., half a milefrom Emmits- I he mere fact that a jockey can an orphan.

make spell a huge income, says the his master agrees to feed, clothe,
New York World, is equivalent, to educate.and teach hini the business
saying that there are very few first- of riding horses unlil he is twenty.
class riders of racehorses. II un- one years old. In return he is en-
dreds of boys are working to get titled he all the earnings of the boy
mounts. up to that age. These youngsters
The most extraordinary thing are as a rule. admirably cared for.

about the first-class j9ckey of to- They are well fed and well clothed.
day is his extreme youth. The

most successful aye lupin sixteen to
twenty years obt. It has become

Rh axiom on the tea that when a

jockey passes his majority be be-

gins to deteriorate. .

Odom is sixteen, Cloiwson and

O'Connor between seventeen andant and tonic. No other preparation
can aptroacliht, in efficiency. It in- eighteen, Maher between eighteen
stantlyrelitreesandpermanentlycures _ NI „: 4
DYslumsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, " ' .1 " Ì'le'been• There is ".joekey
Flatulence, Sour Stoma* Nausea, in the first division on the Ameri-

'SickHeadache.Gastralgia.Cramps.and
all other results of Imperfect digest ion.
Prepared by E. C. Dewitt dt Co., Chicago.

T. E ZIMMERMAN & CO
 •

regtitar school for them. 'Tattier
Bill" Daly has turned out more
first-class iockeys than any other

noward ltider ; Lieut. A IldreW A11111111 : boy Was not PV Pit known to follow-
ohm Noslemon, W. E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Direct,
Q11, ThOi. E. Frail -y ; ers of the race-tracks. To-day

isiamitsbnea Water can-wally. many experts say he is the best of
President, I. S. Annin; NlIce-Presittent, T.. M.

M oit or; Secretary, E. a Lb tiniorinat,;•vreasurer, the light Weight jockeys, w hie h
E• Aarria. Direct rs, At M (tter.

J. Thos. Gehrl,k., 4...merman means he is the foremost of them man in America, and he has made trainer. The other boys have noLs. Annan, g- L. Rowe., C. D. Ei-helbenter.
The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent 811,

more money through them than his ..loye for horses. .Mock, who is the
Assoclatiln. 

This sum is practically for first horses' have won for Itim. In the next youngest to George, has pro-(Thaplain. It !v. J. B Manley : Presi-

nounced musical talent. Ile is a

very handsome boy and the dude of

iiont, A. V. Keepers; Vice President, Joseph poi, se.rviefes_sim ply ft re.
•. • • ks•ist• ilt majority a cases the boys are recoil-

hourly apprenticed to the horse-

burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
geld bedding, washing, mending and
Doctar's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
Mar 16-14

Dyspepsia Cure.
Digests what you eat.
It:artificially digests the food and aids

...Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-

50 YEARS' '
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
!Illicitly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica.
tIoni•triltly,confideatial. Handbook on Patents
mentiree.'01dest agency for securing patents.
Pat•ets taken through Munn & Co. receive

special unties, without charge, in the

tiSCien tic American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest c•ir.
gelation of any scientific journal. Terms. $3 a
year; four months. $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

N1UNN & Co 3 61Broadway, New York
-, Braneb Office, kli E St., Washington, D. C.

can turf to-day who is more than

twenty.five, although sonic past
that age who won fame and large
stuns in the past are still riding.
In England jockeys ride so loog as
they can make the weight. There
are riders ever forty over there who

are accounted first-class jockeys.

There are two reason for jockeys
going backward after they are past

twenty one. They take on flesh,
and they lose their courage. Every
pound under 100 pounds of a jockey
is worth its weight in gold. When
a jockey reaches the age of discre-
tion he. refriss ''to take a chance,"
to use the familiar epression. A
jockey who will net tak chances

shown by the career of little McGee,

who will probably be Odom's great
rival next year. He was picked up

by James Dillon, it horseman, in a
Brooklyn saloon. McCue was then

a newsboy, eight or ten years old.

for a mount. Not one in twenty Dillon liked the boy's appearance,

of the stable boys ever get this far, and he saw that his physique sug-
bet the stable-owners must take gested a jockey. He questioned the

care of the failures until they are boy, and found that he was an or-

of age. One day the chance conies phan whose parents had been dip-

to the most promising boy. A somaniacs.

horse is entered in it race. The "Conic down to the track and

owner thinks he has no chance to I'll make a jockey of you," said
win, and doesn't want the. animal Dillon•one day, and McCue glaaly

punished. So the stable boy gets agre'ed. He was regularly appren-

his apprentice license and mount. ticed, but he didn't get along very
This apprentice license carries with well. Dillon worked bard with
it a concession of five pounds in !rim, and last autumn McCue sud-
weight. If the jockey wins or rides &illy developed into a remarkably
a particularly good race the future good rider. Dillon received 152,500
opens easily before him. If be is a to release him to Tom Healey. He
really god jockey he wins fame rides this year under an apprentice's
quickly. license. Next season he will be

Then there are horse-owners getting 810,000 a year if lie can

ready to bid for his services. From keep his hereditary weakness in

a-stable-boy he becomes a person of check.

consequence. He is relieved of the

drudgery, but he must, still be at

the track at 3:30 in the morning,
and work out horses until goven or
eight o'clock.
The master of the apprentice

could keep all of the boy's earnings
if he chose. But as a rule his re-

lease is purchased outright, the

price carrying from *1,000 to $10,-

000, according to circumstaeces, or

an arrangement may be made on a

percentage basis. Usually the boy's

family, if he has one, gets the lion's

share of his earnings.

In character the jockeys range

from little downright toughs to

very well behaved boys. They come

from every grade.. Odom 's career

differs from that of the other boys,

just as he is. different. Ile is it

Georgian, and speiks with the pro-

nounced accent of the far South.

11 is voice is very musical, and he

has the innate courtesy and polite-

ness of the South,. Nis father Was
a horse-OW ner, and 110 man loves the
thoroughbred more than he.

The Star of This Season.

George Odorn jss one of nine chil-

dren. His elder brother, Jack

.0ciom, who is twenty-eight, is a

owners, The num ber varies w i t h of the family. Ile is very slender,

the size of the stable, except in the and his legs are abnormally long.

case of "Father Bill" Daly afore- Th'Y are built upon the plan of

said, who takes as many as he has Fitzsimmon's legs. They are thin

acconimodations for. In the first and like ecel. He hasn't any tor-

place the boy must be small-boned so to speak of, but his arms art

long, his neck thin. His hands

are most strangely indicative of his

business. They are very large and

strong, but admirably shapech•They

are the most muscular thing about

him. The tissue is very firm, yet

there is suppleness about them.

Odom is said to have far and away

the best "hands" of any jockey rid-

ing to-day,

tie has a face good to look upon,

well shaped, with a firm littyle

men), a strong yet delicately cut

chin, ti good brow and very steady

gray eyes. He has an air of cool-

ness, of poise and decision. Ile has
dignity, too, and yet is plain, laugh-

ing, fun-laving boy, who would

Theirs is it healthy life. The work never digrace himself in any socie-
is never hard. ty. Ile has been very well brought
As a rule, they sleep in the stable ull) His-foither, who knows what

first, because they want to, and the race-track is, believes that it us

second, because it is desired to more important that hissson should

make them as much a part of the
horse as possible.

For a long time they are permit-
ted to lead very gentle horses only.
Until they can he trusted to this The life of Odom is happy enough.

extent with a thoroughbred they He gets up at three o'clock in the

fetch and carry. In the meantime
they are compelled, to go to school.

When the Guttenburg track was

running there was a school-house
on the track especially fos the boy.s

connected with the stables.

"Father Bill" Daly is especially
careful about the education of his

boys, most of whom come from his
former home in Hartford., Heals°
sees that they go to church on
day. Every effort is made by stable
owners to keep then. boys from

taking up had habits, end if you,

think a Moment

this is so.

After a couple of years the

grow up to be an honest, straight-

warded, manly man than be a great

jockey, but he thinks he should be

both.

morning, and rides to the race-

track on his bicycle, Ile works

out horses until 5:30, when he

breakfasts. Then lie works out

another batch. After he has finish-

ed, he rides down to the beach and'

has a swim. Ile rides home, romps

with the younger children or plays

ball until dinner-time. After din-

ner he goes to the track. He comes

home after the races, and plays

boull or reads. tin til so pper-ti me. He
goes to bed at 8:30- o'clock.

hi is success has it changed hi In,
you must see how Ile is very modest, and the evil of

tile race-tracks has made no im-

most pressism Ilpon

promising boys are permitted to ex- The contrasts of the race-track is. . . . .

KoDor, Dyspepsia Cure cares (138-
pepsia because the ingredients are
such that it can't helu doing so.
"The public can rely upon it as a
master remedy for all disorders
arising from imperfect digestion."
—James M. Thomas. M. D., in
American Journal of Health, N. Y.
T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

AN 1LLIN013 EXCURSION.

PORI:BAR Wannzx, Co., ILL., July 27, 1899.

EDITOR CHRONICLE.

Dear Sir :—As it has been some
little time since my last letter and
as I had fully intended writing you

ere this, but circomstantial engage-

ments beyond my individual con-

trol compelled me to reluctantly
decli n e. Your valuable paper
which reaches me every Monday is
received with much pleasure and a
person living in a community all
his life and gees to a strange coun-
try where everything is new to him
he then and only then finds out

the value of a good paper. Such

is the case with me and / always
look forward with delight when
your valuable sheet reaches me
here in Illinois. After spending

quite a while at Naperville I re-
sumed my journey over the Chicago,
Burlington and Quincy, and
Etchinson, Topeka and Santa Fe
railroads to Ponemah, Warren Co.,
160 •miles further West, where re-
sides my brother, Cloarles, whom
I have not seen for nearly seven
years. All along the journey the
breath of spring was everywhere.
The warm odor of earth and grass
and growing things released from
winter bondage filled all the air.
And there is certainly no more
auspicious or beautiful time in all
the year to travel than when the
sun begins to kiss the earth into.
warmth and renewed life, and the
soft winds bring back the fragrance
of flowers and dm air is vocal with
bird melody. What dreams are
interwoven 'with her blossoming

rose branches and mirrored in her

placid waters, sun-kissed ! What,

music softly sounds in the bubble

of her brooks and in the thrilling

of her birds atilt•upon the swaying

boughs that overshadow her tneads

ow streams ?

And what is so rare as a day in June?
Then, if ever come perfect days;

Then Heaven tries the earth if it be in
tune,

And over it softly her warm ear lay.
On July 21 it was my happy

privilege to accompani an excur-

sion from Galesburg to Joliet under

the auspices ot the Retail Men.

chants' Association. The common

saying one thousand and one should

be multiplied many times to ex-

press the number of thoughts clam-

mering for utterance as I look out

from the window of my room' on
thla bright resplendent morning.

The Santa Fe Route and the Re-

tail Merchants Association shared

the praises for the most successful

excursion ever run out of the city.

The railroad count showed that
2,&05 people enjoyed the trip. Of

this number probably two hundred

went on to Chicago for the day.

There was not a single accident to

mar the day's pleaSare and every-

tbiug .s*orked like a charm .until

the third section psssed Appletop

on the way_ home whet' one of the

journals under the next to the last

coach became so heated that a stop
had to be made. After this had

been cooled off with water the train
ran to Knox Station and here more
time was lost for the same reason.
The third section and consequently
the fourth were delayed nearly an
hour for this cause. Going up the
first section was scheduled to reach
Joliet at 10.08. It got j,here at 10
o'clock. The others came rolling
in at intervals up to 11.40, Only
short stops were made at Joliet the
crowd being hustled out to the big
ditch. After leaving the trains
the pleasure seekers had to walk
about a quarter of a mile over a
rough switch track and the loose
broken stone which was thrown out
of the canal. The sight however,
was well worth the trouble it, took
to get there. Each trainload spent
about half an hour there examining
the high wall of masonry which
forms the ends and sides of the bag
canal. The con t roll lug works

Were puzzling as no orCe was on
hand to explain the workings.
Two Joliet men happened to be

in the crowd and they were men
who were acquainted wiadi the pur-
poses of all the massive ironwork
which has been placed in the west

'wall. of the big turning basin. One
of these gentlemen kindly explain-
ed matters to a small party to which

the writer belonged. They crawled
down ander the big hear trap which
will /et out the mass of ice, they
went around the slime gates and
above them getting a fine view of
the canal. They looked into the
big buckets which will serve as
counterweights for the trap and the
slime gates.
The trains carried the excursion-

ists. back to Joliet shortly et r
noon. Collet-lively the people of
Joliet paid little or no attention to
the excursion. Two merchants—C.
W. hart and C. F. Pinneo, officers
of the defunct business men's asso-
ciation, met the first section and oil
a previous invitation from Capt.
Laustrum they joined a party
which dined at the prison. There

was practically no decoration and
the only classes of people who seem-
ed to be expecting anything out of
the ordinary run were the street
car men and the fire laddies. Both
of these were on their good beha-
vior and prepared to entertain the
visitors in proper Style. The ma-
jority of the excursionists had
trouble though when it came din-
ner time. It seemed as though the
Annex restaurant was the only one

which had prepared for a rush and
it was crowded. The hotels were

totally unable to accommodate the

throng of hungry people which fill-

ed their hails.

• 
 •

The Burlington Route band,

which went upon the first section,

discoursed fine music for the benefit

of the people in Chillicothe and
Streator. Then at 1:30 o'clock
they gave a concert in front
of the Joliet court-house and as

everywhere won new laurels. This

concert was the signal for the start
to the State prison.
The street cars to the number of

fifteen were called into .the service
of the excursionists and handled
the crowd) in a masterly manner.
These people' were looking for bus-
iness and did a big share of it with
great comfort to the pleasure seek-
ers. At the penitentiary there was
a terrible jam. The large portico
on the south wa'S a crowding mass
of people long before the door was
opened at 2 o'clock. For an hour
after that they good naturedly
crowded and struggled to gain an
entrance. 'Floe gnarls were almost
powerless to control the crowd. A
long string of excursionists were
herded through while a special force
of guards congregated here and
there along the line to narrow the
procession down to double file. The
visitors passed first through the
north cell ward and then visited
the hospital, the chair and shoe
slrops. it took about an hdur to
make the trip through the prison
and the first were abcut ready to
come out when the last of the visi-
tors passed within the big portals.
Everybody was well pleased with.

the condition of the piison. It was
clean and seemed comfortable if
such an adjective can be bestowed

upon such a habitation. At 5

o'clock the Burlington lloute band

4ivu a concert, a the prison. One

,of the basic* men about the place,
and he had a force of "Trusties"
assisting him—was the horticaltur-

ma J. J. Hines who has done mooch
to ibeaptify the grounds. Ile is
justly proud of his work and jealous
of the people pho ratiNessly broke
his plants or trod on the gves.n
sward. Another man in Joliet who
was proud. of his work was chief
Page the man with the light bine
coat and many buttons who ribs
behind .the fine black horse at the

head of 'the fire brigade. He hall
the Galesburg fire chief in eliarg4
all day and showed him the hest
Joliet could offer. When any of
the excursionists called at any one
of the five houses of this model de-
partment the buddies took greNt
pains to show them through the
house and explain the workings. of
everything of interest. At 5:30

o'clock the entire establishment was
called to the courthouse square and
gave an exhibition drill which was
a marvel to the people from Gah s-
burg.

TETE TRIP HOME.

Then came the trip home. The
trains were scheduled to leave at 0
o'clock. By 4.4'4 the üg ectiort

was so full that rt was ordered to
start. At G o'cloak the second
section pulled out, and fifteen
minutes later the third bade fare-
well to Joliet. Every seat was
taken in all the forty cars. Every-
body was satisfied with the time
made and nothing was left undone
to give everybody the best posaible
day. Local agent Williams was at
the end of the procession both gq-
ing and coming and kept a clop-

watch out for his proteges. It waa
the finest excursion ever run oup
of Galesburg. The many attrap-
tions the perfect arrangempata and
the unspeakable kindneas f hq
weather manmade it a happpy day
for the four train loqda ef people,

Very truly yours,

golUK.§J.414YR.

ONE Minute Cough cure quielf.7
ly cures obstinate summer cqughs
and colds. "I consider it a Most
wonderful medicine,—quick qd
safe."—W. W. Merton, Mayhew?
Wis. 'I'. E. Zimmerman & Co.

MEXICO'S MONEY.

What It This Been and Manner In MAIO

It Is Manufactured.

Before Mexico was invaded by the
Spaniards. coins were unknown In-hue
country, the natives using in the place
of money the smallest cacao beans,
reserving those of larger size and het:
ter quality for the manufacture or
liquor, to. which they were much ad-
dicted.
About fourteen years after the cork

quest—that is to say, about the yeas
1535, Castilian coin_ commenced to
make its appearance im Mexico. As it
arrived. however, only in very small
quantities, it proved itself insufficient
for the needs of trade, even though
the latter was still of very iinsigniti-,
cant proportions. It was then that
the ruling viceroy, under authority ot
a royal decree, ordered the manufac-
ture in the City of Mexico of. small
pieces of silver of a certain weight.
These pieces were not stamped wirri
and coinage whatsoever, and their
value was determined entirely
their weight and size. l'4'rom this was
derived the name "peso," which has
outlived the first attempt at making
money In Mexico up to the present.
These pieces of silver remained in
circulation a number of years, and
pieces of gold and of copper were filaq
added in time. Soon, however. It 't.7tiq
found that this Fort of circulatini
medium made fraud and abuse ex-
tremely easy, and the Spanish gov-
ernment, taking cognizance of t'ai'
fact, established, by royal doesee, three
mints, granting them a perpetual
istence for America., These IMF a
were located in San Luis, Santa Fe,
and the City of Mexico.
The same decree also provided taat•

in San Domingo, on the Spanish islatil
known today as Plied° Rico, only cop-
per money should be made, accordinr
to the regulations governing the mint.
-Of Castile .n the year 1089. The coin-7
age of Mexico was actually tiepin dur-
fmr, the reign of Viceroy Antonio'4
Mendoza, who established a mint in
buildings belonging to the Marquis dot
Valle. Here it remained only a shorE
time, being transferred first to tile-
council buildings, and later to the vice-
regal palace. During all this time the
coinage was of consideraide amouift,
and the facilities of the establish-
ment were not sufficient to meet the
demands made upon it for coins, for
which reason frequent demands for
thhittng apparatus are found in the an-.
dent records. In the year 1778. the
mint was established in the Apartado,.
building, and has continued sim.t• then
in the street of that name. From the
Declaration 0 Independence until the
year 1847, the mint was renta4 out m
firtvate parties. laltkosupplied with coin
all the states of the epublic that ha4
no mint of tiliAr oww.

ilo I 411111 .• -.14•

Mrs. Doreas—Why do you the
new woman will never be sluspFsfut
tu their attempt to get the ea; th':
Dorcas—Because. my dear. the go,: I,

book says the meek shall
eartit.—J
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APPLY THE OUNCtOF PEEVENTION.

It 1:4 not worth while for any in-

dividual or community to get into

a panic over the outbreak of yellow

fever at Hampton, Virginia, but it

is warth while for health authori-

ties and people alike to take all

suitable precautions to prevent the

spread of the disease. Yellow feyer

is a hot weather malady that thrives

best in filthy surroundings. If it

can be confined by a well enforced

quarantine to the locality in which

it first appeared the outbreak will

not prove very serious. If, how-

ever, it should make a lodgment in

the filthy, crowded sections of one

or more of our large cities its

ravages would be greatly to be

dreaded.

In view of this possibility, and

especially at this early season, it is

clearly the duty of the health au-

thorities, national, State and mu-

nicipal, to establish the most effec-

tive quarantine against the infected

locality possible. And it is equally

the duty of all municipal authori-

ties to see to it that there are no

filthy unsanitary conditions per-

mitted in any section of any of the

cities of the Atlantic seaboard. All

streets, alleys and courts should be

thoroughly cleaned and kept clean.

Garbage should be collected and

properly disposed of, cesspools

cleaned or abolished, sewers kept

in a state of good repair, and every

precaution taken to maintain the

best of sanitary conditions.

If this shall be promptly done

there will be little danger of the

spread of the yellow fever scourge

beyond the locality in which it has

made its first lodgment. An ex-

ample of the effectiveness of proper

sanitary measures, as applied to a

yellow fever epidemic, has just

been furnished by General Leonard

Wood at Santiago, where an out-

break of the disease in a tropical

climate in the worst possible season

has been effectually suppressed.

If a little of the common sense dis-

played by General Wood in his treat-

ment .of the Santiago outbreak is

manifested by our health and mu-

nicipal authorities the appearance

of the fever at Hampton will prove

small cause for widespread alarm.

in dealing with a yellow fever out-

re sk it should not be forgotten

that an ounce of prevention is

worth a pound of cure, and just

now is the time to apply the ounce

of prevention.—Phila. Times.
AM. • -••••r•--

YELLOW FEVER EPIDEMIC.

Three cases of yellow fever were

discovered in Phoebus, just out-

side the Soldiers' Home, and three

new cases were reported in the

home. There were four deaths in

the home since midnight Monday.

The total number of cases in the

home since the outbreak has been

fifty, of which eleven have been

fatal. The soldiers of the garrison

at Fort Monroe, will be transport-

ed to Battery Point, Delaware.

The healtb authorities are en-

forcing a strict quarantine against

the fever-stricken sections at

Hampton, Newport News and Old

Point Comfort. Several vessels

were held up at Hawkins Point,

bet were allowed to proceed. Mr.

Charles E. Phelps, Jr., chief engin-

eer of the municipal subway system,

is a quarantine prisoner at Hanipr

ton,

At Norfolk four refegees got

through the quarantine lines and

a'ere arrested. The question of

supplying food to the Soldiers'

Houle is a serious one. The quar-

antine is rigidly enforced.

THE hospital ship Relief arrived

at San Francisco from Manila with

32Q sick and disabled soldiers.

TATIC OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, ss

LUCAS Cousry,

FRAN-K I,. CHENEY makes oath
that he is the senior partner of the

firm of F. J. CRENEY & Co., doing
business in the City of Toledo,

Connty and State aforesaid, and

I hat said firm will pay the sum of

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for

each and eyery case of CATARRIT
that cannot be cured by the use of

11A LL'S CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. C11I4EY.

Sworn to before me and sub-

eribec in my presence, this 6th

clay 9 ecember, A. D. 1$86.

4. w. GLEASON,
t

Notary Public.

1Jall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

tern fli, acts 'directly on the

blood and nincoils surfaces of the

system. Send for testitncnials, free.
F. .1. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,

Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Halra Family Pills are the best.
•; r ; :

ALGER'S LAST WORDS.

General Alger has made public

a statement replying to recent

strictures upon his administration

of the war office by the London
Times. General Alger says :

"From the statement referred to

the public might be led EG believe

that the Volunteer Army was offi-

cered by men selected through po-

litical influence by the Secretary of

War by special favor, and without

any regard to fitness for the duties

they were to perform. As is well

known, the volunteer force, with

the exception of three regiments of

engineers, three regiments of cav-

alry and 10 regiments of immune

infantry, was made up of regiments

from the various States, the officers

of which were all appointed exclu-

sively by the governors of the re-

spective States from which the regi-

ments came, and any officer found

unfitted for service and discharged

was replaced by another in the same

manner. The President had no

voice or control in the matter.

"For a little over 1000 appoint-

ments made by the President, the

number of applications was over

25,000, and each application was

accompanied by a certificate of his

ability, and in most instances the

military service, either in the regu-

lar army or a State organization,

and not infrequently in both.

"These certificates showed that

each one was as well qualified for

the position he sought and to which

he was appointed as could be pos-

sible for men in civil life in this

nun try."

Referring to the major-generals

and brigadier-generals appointed,

General Alger says :

"It has been stated and repeated

many times, that the Secretary of

War made these appointments,

when the truth is that very few

were made upon his recommenda-

tion, although he caused the entire

list with the recommendations to

be compiled and placed before the

President for his selection. I would

be only too glad to have had the

honor to make those appointments.

No better, no more loyal or more

patriotic set of men as a whole ever

served their country, and their ap-

pointments were a credit not only

to the appointing power, but to the

country they served."

In conclusion the former Secre-

tary of War says :

"Criticisms as to the amounts

and methods of expenditures which

could imply the wrong or careless

use of money were also made by the

London Times. This charge is false.
So far as the conduct of the service

was concerned, no person with any

knowledge of the facts can ever

charge truthfully, and no one can

ever show that a dollar was misap-

propriated, stolen or embezzled out

of the hundreds of millions of dol-

lars that were expended. The rec-

ords are an open book, and I will

be glad to have them rigidly exam-

ined, and ask my successor to open

those accounts to the country when-

ever properly called for, in order

that the entire truth may be

known." •
• •••••• • _

Exposure to a sudden climatic

change produces cold in the head

and catarrh is apt to follow. Pro-

vided with Ely's Cream Balm you

are armed against Nasal Catarrh.

Druggists sell it at 50 cents, or

Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street,

New York, will mail the 50c. or

10e. tri41 size. The Balm cures

without pain, does not irritate or

cause sneezing. It spreads itself

over an irritated and angry surface,

relieving immediately the painful

inflammation, cleanses and cures,

Cream Balm quickly cures the cold.

REPORT ON THE CURRENCY.

WASHINGTON, August 1.—The
monthly statement of the comptrol-

ler of the currency shows that at
the close of business July 31, 1899,

the total circulation of national

bank notes was *241,541,878, an

increase for the month of *273,182,

and an increase for the year of
*18,815,008.

The circulation based on United

St4tes bonds amounted to *205,-

768,304, an increase for the month

of *504,210, and an increase for

the year of *10,075,619. The cir-

culation secured by lawful money

aggregated *35,773,574, a decrease

for the month of *224,828, an in-

crease for the year of *2,769,389.

The amount of United States

registered bends on eposit to se-

cure circulating notes was *230,-

464,110, and to secure public de-
posits *69,849,940.•  '

'TIIF Mexican troop have been
engaged in hot battles with the
Yaq'di Indians. Many kecans
and 'some Aanericans haye been
killed:

1•

KILLED BY INDIANS.

Of:TIZ, MEX., AUG. 1—Any
doubt that the Yaquis are on the

warpath in earnest was dispelled

to-day, when news reached here

that several Americans and Mexi-

cans had been killed in pueblos

(towns) in the Yaqui River Valley,

east and southeast of this station.

The courier who came in with

the news of the slaughter declares

that he saw a desperate fight at a
point 40 miles southeast of Ortiz,

and that he has positive evidence

that J. F. Remley, a merchant of

Hermosilo, and E. Miller, a photo-

grapher in his employ, were among

the killed. Rem hey was one of the

best known Americans in Sonora.

The inhabitants of the town in

and near Yaqui Valley are in a

state of terror.

General Torres, commander of
the first military zone, which in-

cludes Sonora, Sinaloa and Lower

California, and who was in the field

with the Twelfth Regiment, is re-

ported as among the slain.

No information is obtainable as

yet of the number of fighting In-

dians under arms, but if the out-

break is of the proportions of the

war ended in 1897 the number may

be placed at between 3000 and 4000.

This outbreak is a surprise to the

State and army officials.

It is impossible to secure accu-

rate figures as to the total number

killed to date, but the estimate at

50 on each side is not considered

excessive.

"Our baby was sick for a month
with severe .cough and catarrhal
fever. Although we tried many
remedies she kept getting worse un-
til we used One Minute Cough
Cure,—it relieved at once and
cured her in a few days." B. L.
Nance, Prin. High School, Bluff-
dale, Texas.—T. E. Zimmerman &
Co.

A HOME ON WHEELS.

Rev. E. S. Latshaw, wife and

two young sons, of Howard, Center

county, Pa., arrived in Hagerstown

in a novel house wagon on Tuesday

evening and stopped with Mrs.

Latshaw's cousin, Mr. D. S. Ham-

maker, Hagerstown. Their habi-

tation is built on four wheels,

weighs 1,400 pounds, is 6 by 14

feet in dimension and supplied

with windows and doors. It is

equipped with folding beds, gas

stoves, cooking utensils, wardrobes

and many articles found in a com-

fortably furnished dwelling house.

It is drawn by two horses. They

left Iloward, Pa., on May 27 and

since have traveled 200 miles. They

left 1Vednesday evening for Wash-

ingtonton, and will go to Baltimore

Atlantic City and Asbury Park.

,"ro err is human," but to con-
tinue the mistake of neglecting

y 
blood is folly. Keep the blood

pot rurie with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
- -  

OUT of 10,472 immigrants who
arrived at the port of Philadelphia

last year 2,226 could neither read

nor write. The percentage at New

York was still larger. Ilun-

garians, Pales, Croatians, Italians

and others, of which a large per-

centage are illiterates, came in
great numbers. It is not a desir-
able class and the United States
don't want them. The ignorant,
unskilled laborers only serve to
crowd a market where there is no
legitimate demand for their services
and wages are forced down in con-
sequence.

Mu. Eownv.- W. SHRIVER, Of
Westminster, the inventor of the
United States postal wagon, who
has been in charge of the enter-
prise as postal clerk since its in-
auguration in April last, has been
succeeded by Mr. Ilorace G. Reese,
who will now make the daily trip
of thirty miles with the wagon in
that capacity. Mr. Shriver con-
tinues in the employ of the Post-
office Department and is engaged
in special service. The experience
of running a postoffice on wheels
has thus far been successful and
satisfactory. Photographs have
been taken by order of the depart-
ment of George W. Chase's dog at
Crawford's store in the act of re-
ceiving and delivering mail—a
practice which has become a fixed
habit of the animal.

A TERRIFIC hailstorm swept
Thomas, Shippensburg and other
places in Pennsylvania, causing
great damage in the valley to fruit
and growing crops. Many win-
dows were smashed.

Tried Friends Best.
For thirty years Tutt's Pills have

proven a blessing to the invalid.

Are truly the sick man's friend.

A Known Fact
For bilious headache, dyspepsia

sour stomach, malaria,constipa-

tion and all kindred discs.

TUTT'S Liver PILLS
AN ABSKUTE CURE.

WOMEN STREET .CLEANERS.

The 1Voman's Club of Jersey

City, composed of 200 of the lead-

ing women of the commimity, has

undertaken to reform the Street-

Cleaning service there. Much

improvement has resulted from the

persistent personal efforts of the

members. Now a number of in-

fluential women are considering

the proposition that the club shall meats:

itself take the contract for clean- All Steaks 

ing the streets, and will call it up 
12

cIthouatks and Best Rump

for serious discussion.

IowA Republicans

Gov. L. M. Shaw

resolutions upholding

tration.

renominated

and adopted

the Adininis-

"Good Beginnings
Make Good Endings."

You ate making a good beginning 'when aug 4-4t.
you commence to take Hood's Sarsaparilla
for any trouble of your blood, stomach,
kidneys or liver. Persistently taken, this NO. 7018 EQUITY.

Change In Prices
We, the undersigned, butchers of Em-

mitsburg, are compelled to raise the price
of our meats, owing to the advance in the
price of cattle, hogs and sheep. The ad-
vance in price of cattle is well known to
all who keep posted on the city markets,
and also cured meats of all kinds have been
greatly advanced, which compels us to
make the following uniform prices for all

All Boiling Meat  
Flank and Neck 
Soup Bone 
Veal Steaks.  
All Other Veal  8 to 12e. lb
Lamb  10 to 15e. lb
Cured Hams   14e. lb
Shoulders and Breakfast Bacon  10e. lb

The above prices went into on Monday,
July 31, 1899.
The above uniform prices have been

agreed upon by the following butchers,
PATTERSON BROS.,
JOSEPH E. HOKE,
JOHN A. BOLLINGER,

14c. lb
12e. lb
10c. lb
8c. lb
7c. lb
3e. lb

15c. lb

Order Nisi on

great medicine will bring you the good end-
ing of perfect health, strength and vigor. In the Circuit Court for Frederick Colin-

, ty, sitting in Equity.
JULY TERM, 1899.

Audit.

Let Me Protect Your Eyes Before
It Is Too Late. I Will Save

Them For You.

Do not allow ANY ONE to put Eye
Glasses and Spectacles on you, unless
they are Experts.

PROF. F. R. MAYER,
lijXPEIRT OPTICIAN.

15 years experience in the business.
Room 11, Rupp building, York, Pa.
Hours from 9 a m., 8 to p. lit. m26 ly

Kellhlicky Horses.

I have just purchased a tine hit of Ken
tucky Horses. Saddlers, Pacers and Trot-
ters, and will have them at my stables in
Littlestown, Pa., on AUG. 2, 1899. If in
need of a fine horse call and examine this
lot of Kentucky bred horses.

II. A. SPALDING,
july 14 ,its. Littlestown , Pa.

ICE CREA •

T HAVE opened an fee Cream Parlor
at my residence on W. Main'Street,

where I will have ice cream on hand at
all times during the season. I am pre-
pared to furnish ice cream for festivals,
pie-miles, parties, etc. Give me a call.

MOUNTAIN WATER ICE.
T HAVE a large amount of Pure 
1 

Moun-
tain Spring Water Ice for sale. Tins

ice will be delivered at your door on
your order. .Soliciting a share of the
public prtronage, I remain,

Respectfully,

ap7 3m JOSEPH. D. CALDWELL.

MORRISON & 1101(
Marble Yard,

'S

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.

Work neatly and promptly ex-

ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed
may 29-1yr

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6 .
(1. T. EYSTER.-- -

FOR JUDGE OF THEORPHANS' COURT.

I hereby announce myself ris a candidate
for Judge of the Orphans' Court, subject to
the decision of the Republican nominating
convention. Respectfully,

VICTOR E. ROWE,
dec 2-tc Emmitsburg District, No. 5.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & .

VIRGINIA COLLEGE
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va.

Opens Sept. 13, 1899. One of the leading
Schools for Young Ladies in the South. Mag-
nificent buildings, all modern improvements.
Campus ten acres. Grand mountain scenery in
Valley of Va., famed for health. European and
American teachers. Full course. Superior ad-
vantages in Art and Music. Students from
twenty-seven States. For catalog address the
President,

MATTIE P. HARRIS, Roanoke, Virginia.
— — — —

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cured senip diseases & hair fulling.
50,,, and I.I ii at Drunista

Ice water NO 11 chill the fAonumb, but it
will make you feel warmer.

HIRES
Rootbeer

will coot the blood and make you really
cool. les the drink for -warm chips.
THE ClIARLTIS I% 1111155 (0.. PlilludrIphIst, as.

II,!-,- Ill,: cniidenso-d thu
',Merry TIneery Thera." Sent free.

In the Matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 19th day of July, 1899.
The Eyler's Valley Chapel U. B. Church,
a body corporate of time State of Mary-
land on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 12th day of

August 1899, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of the Auditor,
tiled as aforesaid, in the above
cause, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown before said day ; pro-
vided a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published in Frederick
County, for two successive. weeks prior
to said day.
Dated this 19th day of July 1899.
DOUGLASS H. H A RGETT,Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
Tt ue Copy—'rest:

DOUGLASS II. HARGETT,
VINCENT SEBOLD, Trustee. Clerk.
july 21-3ts.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
The tax books are now ready, and the

County Treasurer would call the attention
of the tax.payers for 1899 to Section 46,
Article 81, Revised _Code of Maryland.
All persons who shall poy their State tax-
es on or before the

FIRST DAY OF SEPTEMBER,

of the year for which they were levied,
shall be entitled to a deduction of 5 per
centum on the amount of said taxes ; all
who shall pay the same on or before the
first day of October of the said year shall
be entitled to it deduction of 4 per centum,
and all who shall pay the same on or be-
fore the first day of November of said year
shall be entitled to a deduction of 3 per
cent um.
Taxes on the income of mortgages be-

come due September 1, 1899, fitr said Year.
All persons in arrears for taxes of 1898,

are requested to settle the same before De-
cember 31, 1899.

GEORGE L. KAUFMAN,
july 7-9ts. County Treasurer.

PUBLIC SALE.

TIY VIRTUE of a decree passed by the
1 .1 Circuit Court for Frederick County,
sitting as a Court of Equity, in No. 6993
Equity in said Court, the undersigned as
Trustee, will sell at public sale,

on Saturday, August 12, 1899, at 2 o'clock,
P. 11., at the Emmit House, in the town of
Emmitsburg, Frederick County, Maryland,

the following real estate, namely :

41 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, situated about one and one
half miles South of said town, bordering
on and East of the public Road leading
therefrom to Creagerstown, adjoining
lands of Michael Lingg of Henry, George
Warthen and William Handley and which
was conveyed to Henry Lingg, by Peter
J. Harting and wife by deed dated April
6th, 1885, and recorded in Liber A. P., No
11, folio 44, one of the Land Records of
Frederick County. Said land is under
good fencing and is improved with a

Story
WEATHERBOA RDED HOUSE,
and 2-Story Back Building, Black-
smith and Wheelwright Shop, Good Stable,
Smoke House, Corn Crib, I•Iog Pen and
other outbuildings, there is a Well of Good
Water near the house and there are Peach,
Apple, Pear and Cherry trees on the prem-
ises. This property will be sold subject
to it tenancy which will expire March 31st,
1900, and the rent is reserved.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the decree:

—One-third of the purchase money to be
paid in cash on the day of sale or on the
ratification thereof by the Court, the resi-
due in six and twelve months from the day
of sale, the purchaser or purchasers giving
his, her or their notes with approved se-
curity, and bearing interest from the day
of sale, or all cash at the option of the
purchaser or purchasers. When all the
purchase money has been paid the deed will
be executed. All the expenses of con-
veyancing including revenue stamps to be
borne by the purchaser.

EUGENE L. ROWE,
July 2I-4ts. Trustee.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. It. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, ((try)  62

Rye  45

Oats   25
Corn, shelled per bushel   45

Hay   7 00.0 9 00

C(alantry Produce 'Ute.
Corrected by Jos. B. Iloke.

Butter
Eggs 

12
9

Chickens, per lb  76:!.. 8
Spring Chickens per lb  8

Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Onions, per bushel  40
Lard, per lb  6
Beef Ilid9a 

I1VJSa'()(314:.
Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers, per lb
Fresh Cows
Fat Cows and Bulls, per 111 
Hogs; per Th..
Sheep, per lb 
Lambs, per flu.  
Calves, per lb. .... .

 $ 4 (41 4.60
  20 oe gas CO

414

21,01:46

1g. PA
414 (iv t
4 (c_i

11.1V A eavor &Solt havor &Son,
GETTYSBURG, PA,

BARGAIN AUGUST NO, TR 
FOR
A  .LDEAKY

But until all this season's
purchases are sold. We
positively assert that we
have never cut prices as
low as in this clearing sale.
Stocks most affected are

WAIST SILKS,
WOOL DRESS GOODS,

House Furnishing Dry Goods
AND CAHI31-4,TS.
The space of this advertise-
ment precludes details. If
you are unable to come
yourself write for samples
of goods advertised, naming
whether silk or wool dress
goods is desired.

rir it _Ed L 1E A TO S,
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS AND CARPETS.

_-=---=,

A GRAND
f

-91

tc)

r

Opportunity is now presented to the people of Gettysburg
and the surrounding country, to visit our elegant new
store, (Centre Squat e,) and examine the wonderful bar-
gains being offered in Clothing, Hats, Shoes, and
Gents Furnishing (.3r0OdS.

We are after the trade of all \vhio ne(Al anything ill
our line, and are offering "Sledge Hammer" arguments
in the way of low prices, in order that you may deal with
us. We will not misrepresent any of our goods, all we
ask of any person is a right to a share of their custom.
Expenses are sure in a lar!-re establishment like ours, but
profits can only be counted on goods sold. A quick profit
Is the best-, be it ever so small. We know this and al-
ways make the "Almighty dollar" act as our agent %viten
purchasing stock from the manufacturer, and spot cash is
the watchword that guided us throl:- urh ten years of iii-
most unparalled business success. Our customers wants
are always in view when we buy stock, and we always
mark goods with Rock Bottom Figures, thus makirq.-; a
bargain of every article in our stock. If ynu come from
a distance by rail to examine our stock the money you save in purchases
will be :nore than equi valeta to a

FREE RIDE
We do not wish to brag, but certainly our great success is the very best
evidence that Square dealing, and business-like methods, have been
shown in all our transactions with the public.

Now, when we are asking for an increased share of patronage, it
would be suicidal for us to misrepresent our stock.

We have a large and most complete line of Clothing, Gents Furnish-
ing Goods, Hats, Shoes, and we have also added a large and most com-
plete line of Ladies \V raps, etc., and in spite ofthe advance in the prices
in various grades of goods, we have decided to increase our popularity
by offering everything at figures that will compel all to acknowledge us
as the "Leaders in Low Prices " If you need anything in our line come
to see us. We are al WayS glad to show geods. The prices marked on
them will do the rest. If you trade with us, there will be no use to go

TO BALTIMORE
for bargains, as we guarantee every article in our establishment to be a
genuine "Money Saver," and hope by uniform, courteous treatment to
merit an ever increasing patronage. Very Respectfully,

Removed from York Street.

DAVIS & CO.
New Masonic Building,

CENTRE SQUARE,

Gettysburg, Pa.

11'8'

••"4-N
•-•-az-N6 ,2.1 VS,

FOR LOW PRICES IN

SUB SIES & SLIPPERS
CALL ON

M. FIRAN-,c ROWE
LOW PRICES.NEW STY-ILES.

Men's Fine Shoes 98 eta., $1, $1.25, $1.50 per pair. Ladms Oxfords
for 75 cents. Douglas Shoes in 15 Different styles. Ladies Fine Shoos.
Boys' Every Day Shoes for 98 cents. Ladies House Slippers for 4Q
and 50 eolith.

Call and examine thorn. No trouble show goods.
Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

".DON'T BORROW TROUTILE." DUN.

SAPOLIO
'TIS CHEAPER TN TIIE END.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATT9RNEY-AT-I, AW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
The leading hotel in the town. Travel- Public Square. At Frederick on Mondayl

ing men's headquarters. Bar supplied and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont OD Thurs.
With choice liquors. A free buss from all days of each week. Special attentiotl

. , • • • can . 29.- If
trains. I also have a first-class Livery in given to proceedings in Equity for time
Connection with the LOW?. nuv 26-1yr of real estate 

EMM1T HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

e

4

•

•

••••
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c-lemma%)ittg efirmiidt. On Wednesday afternoon this section
• s

(ONE  DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,
lestivals, pie-flies, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
'whether for churches, associations, or individ
ttals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
ffor each line.

,Entered as Second-Class Matter at the Emilia
burg Poston:ice. .

FRIDAY, AUG. 4, 1899.

Trim republican County central Com-
mittee will meet in Frederick to-mor-
mow.

CENTREVILLE entertained a mysterious
visitor, who, it is believed, buncoed
!the Masonic fraternity.

FREDERICK county now has a Lima
Sean Growers' Association. The asso-
.ciation has been incorporated.

JOSHUA W. CLARKE, brother of Miss
:Amanda Clarke, who was murdered at
Bowie, by John Berry, died of Paralysis.
Death a sequel to this occurrence.

MAJ. Starr Camp, No. 59, Sons of
Veterans, of Fairfield, will hold an ice
cream festival on the school house lawn,
in that phace, on Friday and Saturday
evening, August 25 and 26.

- -  
ON Tuesday Mr. Samuel Hann died

suddenly of heart disease, at his home
in Creagerstown District, this county.
'The funeral services were held at Crea-
gerstown Thursday afternoon.

REV. P. V. KAVANAGH, pastor of St.
Joseph's Catholic Church, this place,
who went to Baltimore several weeks
ago, for medical treatment, has greatly
improved and expects to return to this
place in a few weeks.

---
HUCKLEBERRY Ice Cream is something

new in the ice cream line in this place,
but promises to have quite a run in
huckleberry season. Mr. Joseph D.
Caldwell conceived the idea that h uckle-
+berries would make good ice cream and
therefore gave then a trial. The result
was all that could be desired. The
cream was fine. We return thanks to
Mr. Caldwell for a sample of the cream,
which was delicious.

spe
GRAND EXCURSION.

Emmitsburg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0.
U. A. M. will run an excursion to Bal-
timo•e over the Emmitsburg and Weld-
ern Maryland Railroad on Tuesday.
August 15, at the very low fare of $1.35
round trip from Emmitsburg, and $1.00
from all points on the Western Mary-
land Road from Highfield to Finksburg.
This excursion will give visitors a long
day in the city. Don't miss it. It will
be the grainiest excursion of the season.

Sts.

FOUR DIE ON THE SCAFFOLD.

Four colored men were hanged at the
Baltimore City jail, Friday morning.
Joseph Byran, a barber, aged 32 years.
died for the brutal muider of Mary
Peck, colored, with whom be lived. In
a fit of jealous rage he knocked her
down and cut her throat with a knife.
Cornelius Gardner, a porter, aged 23
years; Charles James, a waiter, 21
years old, and John Myers, a dentist's
messenger, aged 19 years, hail been
found guilty of felonious assault upon
Anne Bailey, a 15 year-old colored girl.

A

4.

YELLOW FEVER AT SOLDIERS' HOME.

Yellow Fever has broken out at the
Soldiers' Home, near Hampton, Va.
On Sunday 30 cases were reported with
6 deaths. Monday 7 new cases de-
veloped and 4 more deaths were report-
ed. Every precaution is being taken
to stamp out the dread disease, and
Slampton is under the strictest (waren-
eine. It is supposed to have been
brought to the Home by an old soldier
who recently visited Cuba,

a.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE.

On Monday evening Rev. J. Minnis
Johnson, of Baltimore, gave an illus-
;rated lecture in the M. E. Church in
4 his place, on the Spanish-American
War. The pictures thrown on the can•
vas were very good. The battle of
Manila Bay, the destruction of Cervera's
fleet at Santiago, and many other scenes
of the late war were shown and ex-
plained by Mr. Johnson. Taken as a
whole the entertainment was very in-
Westing.

- -
guircr WHILE DIVING.

Dr. T. A. Warroll met with a serious
and perhaps fatal accident last Friday
afternoon at North East, Cecil county.
He was taking a bath in the North East
creek, which runs close to his residence.
fe diving from the wharf into the wa-
ter he st-uck his head against a hidden
rock. When lie rose to the serface it
was seen that he was injured and his
orsphew, Harry Blackwell, went to his
assistance, and, with the aid of others,
parried him to his home. Or, John H.
stonier, of Elkton, was telegraphed for.

found upon a close examina-
tion that Dr. Warroll's spine was in-
jured and for two hours after the acci-
dent lie was paralyzed. While hews sun-
able to inoye a muscle yet he was able
,to talk. Up had a large and dangerous
leo:kyles newel on the head caused by
'cointeg in contact with the sunken
rock. After several hours he appeared
PS rally. His exact condition will not
he known for several days. He is
ebout 60 years of age.

-
Why Will be our Nei prfashleutt

Politicians are new planning for the
presidential campaign of 1900, but the
scar has so overshadowed all other mat-
Ors that politics is almost qnpotiped.
Many people are of the opinion that. the
candidates will be the same arc iR 1890,
but there may be a "dark horse" who
will win the race. Popularity has much
to do with pendlidates. This is also
true with medipine. The most popular
remedy to day. is H hostetter's Stomac
Bitters, and - IS has retained this for
many years. Spience never disp,qyered
Ihe equal of this medicine for stomach,
liver and kidney diseases. It builds up
?solid flesh tissue, imparts vigor and vi-
tality to all organs, and makes life
erorth living. A bottle will make a big
pl'runge for the better. Try it,

of the country was-visited by is light
rain storm, which was Accompanied by
a wind storm, and although of short
duration, was terrific in force. The
growing corn was more or less damaged
by being knocked down by the wind.
Hay and straw stacks were torn to pieces.
In Emmitsburg thewtorm was un-

usually severe. One or two trees were
blown down, and many limbs were
twisted and broken from the trees in
different parts of the town. The large
locust tree in front of Mr. William
Ulrich's residence, and which had stood
the blasts of many winters, was blown
down and blocked the street for a short
time.

BLEW OUT THE GAS.

Miss Sallie Richard and Mr. Joseph
Pon, of near Luray, Va., went to
Hagerstown on Saturday night, got a
marriage license, were married by Rev.
Dr. S. W. Owen, and took rooms at the
Baldwin House. After they had re-
tired Capt. B. V. L. Cheney, whose
room is over the one occupied by the
couple, heard a noise as if some one
was trying to blow out the gas. Later
in the night he smelled gas. lie noti-
fied Night Clerk J. E. Castle, who de-
tected gas pouring out of the room oc-
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. Pon. He rout-
ed out the occupants, who were just be-
ginning to be stupefies', and was told by
Mr. Pon he. had blown out the gas in-
stead of turning it off.

CHESTERTOWN EXCITED.

Chestertown, Md., has just gone
through an exciting contest for the
honor of unveiling a new public foun-
tain which the Ladies' Town Improve-
ment Association has secured. It was
proposed to bestow this honor upon the
young lady who could secure the larg-
est number of t•ntes at 5 cents a vote.
The campaign started off with Miss Ida
Orem Smith, the 6-year-old daughter of
Charles S. Smith, and Miss Rebecca Al-
dridge, daughter of another merchant,
leading a long list of candidates. The
contest continued to increase in interest
until Monday. Ladies took -the street
for campaigning purposes, bulletins
were posted, and gradually the fountain
fund assumed surprising proportions.
After 6 o'clock the standing of the two
contestants was kept a profound secret,
and interest ran high. To cap the cli-
max, at two minutes before 10 o'clock a
gentleman planked down $100 for little
Miss Smith, securing her selection by a
majority of 1,364 votes.
The net proceeds for the contest

amounted to $238.05. The formal un-
veiling will take place within the next
15 days.

HIS INJURIES FATAL,

Walter A. Mitchell died on Saturday
afternoon at Montevue Hospital, from
injuries supposed to have been received
by being struck by a B. ZS. 0. freight
train near Point of Rocks on Wednes-
day of last week.

Mitchell, whose name was learned
from a card in a pocket of his clothes,
was found lying along the railroad track
near Point of Rocks by several railroad
emptoyes. Ile was unconscious, with a
hole in his forehead, where his skull
was broken. A young man who was
with him when found said he had fal-
len asleep sitting on a crosstie, when a
freight train came along and struck him
as he attempted to rise, throwing him
forward. This young man, who said
he knew nothing concerning the in-
jured man's identity, accompanied the
latter to Montevue when he was remov-
ed to that institution, but disappeared
on Friday night.
The injured man was fairly well

clothed and intelligent looking. In a
pocket of his clothes Was found a card
with this inscription: "In case of acci-
dent notify my father, J. W. Mitchell,
journalist, E. street, Washington.—
Walter A. Mitchell." Although carefully
attended he did not regain conscious-
ness and died on Saturday. Notice of
his death was sent to the address given
on the card, but as no arrangements
were made to have the body sent to
Washington it was buried at Mon-
tevue.

MINERS DEMAND INCREASED PAY.

A mass-meeting of about two hundred
miners was held at Knapp's Meadow,
near Lonaconing, Md., Monday after-
noon, and was addressed by a number
of speakers.

It was unanimously decided to call
meeting of the employes of the differ-
ent mines at Lonaconing to elect five
delegates to attend a conference to be
held in Lonaconing Saturday, August 5,
at which arrangements will be made to
meet the representatives of the coal
companies and ask an advance in wages
of five gents per ton. These meetings
are called for Tuesday and Wednesday.
It is almost certain that if the compa-
nies do not make the advance, or show
some calm why they cannot, a strike
of all miners on George's Creek will
follow.
The gathering Monday was am . orderly

one, though throughout the assembly
was evident a quiet determination to
press the claim for an advance to any
lengths. The speephes favoring efforts
at an amicable settlement were most
heartily received, bet there was no
hesitation in applauding references to a
strike should these means fail. The
action of the meeting has been made
known to all the mines interested, rep-
resenting thousands of operatives, anti
satisfaction was expressed with the
method adopted at the mass-meeting of
presenting the claim. Miners at each
will name representatives for the con-
ference to be held Baturday.
The mass-meeting Monday was the

culmination of a growing sentiment
among the miners that time raise asked
is just, and, as far as known, is not the
result of agitation. It is hoped that the
various companies will grant the de-
mand to be made, or in refusing will
offer acceptable objections or arrange a
satisfactory corn proieise in ease of ne-
cessftY, since there is a desire among
all of the men conperned to avoid
trpuble if possible. A strike will be a
last resort, but an inevitable one, unless
satisfactory arrangements can be made
at the meetinrcr with ovyners.

A TORNADO BLAST.

The village of Clarksville, in Howard
county, Maryland, was badly wrecked
by Wednesday afternoon's wind storm,
Mr. A. F. Lawrence who wasdriving in
a wagon at the time of the storm was
blown out of the vehicle, but not hurt.
The wind carried him some distance
like a feather. It is said that fully a
third of the village was wrecked. The
Methodist Episcopal church was torn
to pieces, the Catholic church was un-
roofed and two .or time buildings were
swept away. A new dwelling house
nearing completion was blown from its
foundation, and a blacksmith shop was
twisted out of shape. A haybaler hav-
ing horses hitehed to it, was pieksd up
and turned over. Fencing and out-
buildings on every hand were blown
away.
In Washington county one of the

most disastrous hailstorms in many
years passed overthat county Wednes-
day afternoon, doing a great deal of
damage. Hail two inches thick by
actual measurement felt around Leiters-
burg, covering the ground. The corn
was greatly damaged in that county.
Harvey Bowdens, near Leitersburg,
had 100 chickens killed.
Considearble damage was done in

some parts of Frederick county by the
wind and hail. Many trees were blown
down and the corn crop injured.
The storm was very severe at Taney-

town. Reports from that section state
many trees were blown down and
several buggies were smashed by trees
falling on them. A picnic was being
held in a woods near Taneytown at the
time, and the buggies were in the woods
when the storm came. It is reported
that a tree fell on a buggy belonging to
Mrs. B. Welty, of near this place, break-
ing it to pieces.
The storm was also severe in other

parts of Maryland.

PERSONALS.

Misses Emily and Sarah Annan left
last Friday for Lewis, Del., where they
a ill join a house party and spend sev-
eral weeks at "Rehoboth Beach."
Mr. Joseph McDivitt, of Frederick, is

visiting his uncle, Mr. F. A. Diffendal,
of this place.
Mrs. Mary A. Smith has gone to

Petersville, Md., where she expects to
remain for some time.
Mr. Robert B. Adelsberger and Miss

Gertrude Hanlan, of Baltimore, visited
at Mr. F. A. Adelsberger's.
Miss Teenie Adelsberger and Mr. Ed-

ward L. Adelsberger, of Baltimore,
bevisrigtee,d

r.
 'trek brother, Mr. F. A. Adels•

Mr. Charles R. Hoke spent a few days
this week in Baltimore.

Miss Teresa Kime, of Washington,
D. C., is keeping house for Miss M.
Elizabeth 'Weisberger.
Mr. A. A. Horner has returned home

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., where lie just
completed a business course in tlie
Eastman Business College.
Miss Annie Felix is visiting at Sylvan,

Franklin county, Pa.
Mr. Frederick W. Troxell, of Balti-

more, is visiting at Mr. Peter Hoke's in
this slime.
Miss Lizzie and Sadie McGrath have

returned home from Baltimore accom-
panied by their brother and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. William Zurgable.

ATTORNEYS' FEES.

The auditors of public accounts are
now examining the accounts of the pub-
lic treasurer of Caroline county. The
auditors are having some difficulty in

I getting the co-operation of the judges
of the Circuit Court in standing by the
schedule of attorney fees laid down by
Judges Robinson, Wickes and Stump
some years ago. A bill of $150 in favor
of a law firm for services in assisting
counsel to the County Commissioners
and ordered to be paid by the County
Commissioners was refused by the
auditor as a proper voucher because it
did not have the approval of the court.
As no item is found in the schedule for
extraordinary bill of this character the
court was asked to indorse the bill.

' Judge Martin declined to indorse, stat-
ing that as some of the counties refused
to be governed by the schedule he
thought the judges had better not inter-
fere. Mr. Goslin, one of the auditors,
says lie thinks the auditors, who are
making the fight for the people to cut
down expenses where they have been
unjustly large, should have the support
of all who can encourage their work.
No one doubts the good work of the
auditing committee and their annual
audits and recommendations are having
a salutary effect on disbursements. The
increased tax rate and large indebted-
ness of the county have thoroughly
aroused the taxpayers, who seem de-
termined to elect only thoroughly com-
petent men for tne office of County
Commissioner. That will be the lead-
ing issue in this fall's election.

TO CLEANSE THE SYSTEM

Effectually and gently, when costive or
bilous, to permanently overcome ha-
bitual constipation, to awaken the kid-
neys gird liver to a healthy activity,
without irritating or weakening them,
to dispel headaches, colds, or fevers,
use Syrup of Figs, made by the Califor-
nia Fig Syrup Cq.

Quickly cure pqestipation and rebuild
and invigorate the entire system—never
gripe or mitiseate—DeWitt's Little Early

r. Zimmerman 4 Co.

PEAR BLIGHT.

The twig-blight or pear-blight is do-
ing seriogs damage to apple and pear
trees in Carroll county, and will di-
minish the crops of these fruits ma-
teriany. Prof. C. 0. Towpsend, State
pat lighogist, writes to Mr. D. L. Farrar,
of Westminster, who sent specimens of
diseased apple twigs to the Maryland
Agricultural College, that Ole only
known remedy for the disease is to cut
off and burn the diseased twigs as fast
as they appear.

A STREET car on the Narrows, pear
Cumberland, crashed into a team, aod
inflicted injuries to four occupaets.

REPORTED CONFESSION.

It was currently reported in Freder-
ick Tuesday morning that Armistead
Taylor, WhO was convicted and sen-

tenced to death for the murder of Dora

Rosenstein on May 13, at her home, in
Slidell, Montgomery county, had made
a confession and sworn affidavit
stating that he had killed both Louis
Rosenstein and his wife, and that John
Alfred Brown was innocent.
Sheriff Patterson to a correspondent

said : "Yes, Taylor admitted that he
haul killed Louis and Dora Rosenstein,

but that Brown was with him at the

time anti carried the iron bar with

which he did the bloody deed. But,"
as the Sheriff remarked, "Taylor has
told so many stories of the crime it is
difficult for one to know which is true."
It was also reported that Taylor had

made a confession exonerating Brown,
but the jail officials say this is incorrect.
Mr. H. Dorsey Etchison, one of Brown's
attorneys, would neither affirm nor de-
ny that Taylor had made an affidavit
vindicating Brown, but said he would
have a. statement for the press on Fri-
day.
When seen at the jail on Monday

Taylor said : "Yes, I told Mr. Patter-
son that I killed both them Jews, but I
cannot swear that Brown was not pres-
ent, for he certainly was."
Being asked by some indiscreet per-

Sons how lie had killed them, he be-
came very angry and said: "I am not
going to tell. I have been pestered
enough by impudent people and I am
not going to be bothered with them
any more. If I've got to go to hell
hereafter, I'll go to hell, but I won't
be pestered with curious people here on
this earth."
Notwithstanding his passion, he never

uttered an oath, which had been his
usual custom prior to receiving visits
from his spiritual adviser, Rev. Osborne
Ingle. Brown, in his cell, at the other
end of the tier, heard Taylor talking in
an excited manner, when he called to

him "to look to the Lord." He said,
"Look to the Kingdom and prepare
your soul, Hump, for you have not got
many more days here. No use to be-
come excited now," said HIS old man,
"for it will avail you nothing. Better
keep cool and think of meeting your
Saviour in the next world."
Brown seems to be collected and per-

fectly resigned to his fate. He said :
"If I must die on the gallows, well and
good ; but I am an innocent man, and
Hump knows it, too. My pastor, Fath-
er Coleman, has promised to go to
Rockville with me on the day of my
execution, and I certainly am glad of
that, to have him by my side. With
his presence I know I will be able to
stand the terrible ordeal."—Sea.

INTERESTING HARNEY NEWS,

I1ARNEV, Mn., AUGUST 1.—Last week
Mr. J. A. Angell, made quite an exten-
sive drive, lie drove from beyond
Harper's Ferry to Harney in one day.
Prof. Henry Meier, Principal of Mil-

ton Academy of TaineSutown, has been
canvassing this section, and has secured
quite a number of students. The follow-
ing persons will attend the next two
terms: Miss May Hill and Messrs.
Warren Hill, T. D. Eckenrode, Russel
Shoemaker, Chester A. Shoemaker,
Raymond Kephart and Thurlow W.
Null.
On 'Thursday, the 27th, ult., while on

his way from Pen-Mar, Mr. Samuel
Boyd, came near loosing his life. He
was coasting down the mountain on his
bicycle and while rounding a sharp
curve was thrown from the wheel and
landed on a pile of stones, bruising him
badly.
Mr. George I. Shriver is making

rapid preparations to erect a new barn
on the farm adjoining the home place.
Our Cornet Band has just purchased

a full new uniform. This makes our
boys look "starchy" again.
Willow Camp, near Harney, is now

occupied by our old Gettysburg visitors,
who have erected a flag and the camp
colors, which makes their camp quite
attractive. On last Saturday they were
furnished music by our Ilarney Cornet
Band.
Harney has made quite a raise by the

erection of an Asylum, known as Black
Bucks' Hospital.
Miss Mamie Frazer has succeeded

Mrs. King, as Superintendent of the
Central Hotel
Some of our folks have and will at-

tend Pen-Grove camp.
Mr. Harry 0. Harper is visiting in

Columbia, Pa.
Miss Lizzie Moonshower, our new

seamstress, has gone to her home near
Thurmont, where she will spend a short
time.

Champion shot or the World,
Miss Annie Oakley writes: "Myself and many
of the Buffalo Bill Wild West Co., have given
Alien's Foot-Ease, the powder to be shaken into
the shoes, a most .thorough trial, and it does all
if not, more than you claim." It instantly takes
the sting out of Corns and tiunions.
Foot-Ease is a certain cure swollen, hot aching,
nervous or swotting feet. Sold by all Druggists
and Shoe stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. aug4-4ts

• a 

Irritating stings, bites, scratches,
wounds and cuts soothed and healed by
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve,—a sure
and safe application-for tortured flesh.
Beware of counterfeits.—T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co.

Tits stockholders of the Crawford
Bicycle Manufacturing Company Mon-
day authorized the transfer of all of the
real estate of the Crawford Company to
the recently formed bicycle trust, the
American Bicycle Company, of New
Jersey. The Hagerstown plant is one
of the largest bicycle factories in time
country and, it is said, once the trust
gets control it will be operated to its
fell capacity, giving employment prob-
ahly to a thousand men sir more.

-*—
Beni Warm Weather Rest and Comfort.
There is a powder to be shaken into the shoes

called Allen's Foot-Ease, invented by Allen S.
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y., which druggists and
sh e dealers say is the best thing the, have ever
sold to sure swollen, burning, sorm and tender
or aching feet. Some dealers claim t liat it makes
tight or new shoes feel easy. It Jertainly will
pure corns and bunions and relieve instantly
sweating, hot or smarting feet. Alien's no-
Ease Costs only a quarter, and the inventor wiil
send a sample free toe any fa-tars-es St.

LUTHERAN RE-UNION.

The thirteenth annual re-union of the
Lutherans in Maryland, Pennsylvania,
Virginia, West Virginia, District of Co.
lumbia and elsewhere was held at Pen-
Mar Thursday of last week. The crowd
was estimated at about 10,000, of which
the Western Maryland Railroad hauled
about 6,000. About 500 came up from
Baltimore.
The exercises commenced at 1.30

o'clock and continued several hours.
The speakers' stand was decorated with
flags and bunting.
Music was furnished by Ziegler'sPen-

Mar Orchestra, the boys' band of Tress-
her Orphans' Home, of Loysville, Pa.,
and the choir of the Christ Lutheran
Church, of York, Pa. The boys' band
consisted of 28 pieces, with G. R. Angle
headier.
Rev. Dr. G. W. Enders, of York, Pa.,

presided. Rev. Dr. J. C. Kohler, of
Hanover, Pa., offered prayer, and then
was recited the Apostles' Creed, in
which 1,000 people joined. Mrs. Bar-
shinger, wife of Dr. M. L. Barshinger,
of York, Pa., sang a solo, "Jerusalem."
The choir rendered "Gloria," from Far-
mer's Mass, in B flat. A re-union ode,
"Pen-Mar, 99," composed by Rev. Joel
Schwartz, was recited by Miss Mary
Wistnan, York, Pa. Rev. Dr. Enders
introduced Bertha Mehring and Mary
Lee, of the Deaconess Home, Baltimore.
Rev. George S. Bowers, pastor of St.

Mark's Church, Hagerstown, made an
address on "Lutheranism, Intensive
and Extensive." Rev. L. M. Zimmer-
man, of Baltimore, spoke on "Lutheran-
ism, Its Adaptability to the Masses."
"Lutheranism in India" was the sub-
ject of an address by the Rev. N. E.
Yeiser, a returned missionary from
Guntur, India. He returned last win-
ter on a vacation to his home at
Arendtsville. He had spent aboutseven
years in the Indian Mission Field. He
said the first Protestant missionary in
India was a Lutheran, who landed on
the south coast of India in 1705. There
are now 275 Lutheran missionaries at
work in India. Rev. Dr. J. A. Sing-
master, of Gettysburg, Pa., made an
address on "Our Lutheran Theological
Seminary at Gettysburg."
At a business meeting held immedi-

ately after the exercises by the Re-
union Association, the following officers
were selected : Rev. Dr. G. W. Enders,
York, president; Rev. E. H. Leisen-
ring, Chambersburg ; Rev. George Beis-
wanger, Baltimore; Rev. Geo. C.
Henry, Mr. A. N. Stecker, of Carlisle;
Mr. John L Bikle, Hagerstown, re-
union committee. The committee de-
cided to hold the next re-union on the
fourth Thursday in July, 1900.
The re-union committee decided to

confer with the Reformed and Presby-
terian Re-union Association with a view
of petitioning the Western Maryland
Railroad Company to erect a pavilion
in Pen-Mar Park, with a seating capac-
ity of 2,000. Rev. George C. Henry,
A. N. Stecker and John L. Bikle were
appointed a committee for this purpose.

"An Empty Sack Cannot Stand Upright."
Neither can poor, weak, thin blood

nourish and sustain the physical system.
For strength of nerves and muscles
there must be pure, rich, vigorous blood.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the standard pre-
paration for the blood and its many re-
markable cures and the fact that it
does everybody good who takes it prove
it is just what you need if you are weak
and languid.

Hood's Pills do not gripe. All drug-
gists. 25.

Patriotic Order Sons Of America.

The annual convention of the State
Camp of Maryland, Patriotic Order Sons
of America, will be held in Hagerstown,
beginning August 8. The bnsiness of
the sessions wilt be of the routine order,
the most of which will arise from the
reports of the various committees.
There are no appeal cases nor any dis-
cussions in prospect which will ma-
terially influence time peace of the organ-
ization. All the State officers will be
elected except Secretary and Treasurer,
who hold over until next year.
The report of P. B. Engler, State sec-

retary, shows 36 subordinate camps in
the State, with a gain of 15 per cent, in
membership during the year. About 85
delegates and officers will participate in
the proceedings of the convention, one
of the chief objects of which will he to
provide ways and means for a plan of
more active organization work.
The State camp will be welcomed by

Mayor Schindle. Harry E. Goodwin,
of Baltimore, will deliver the response.
A public meeting will be held during
the session at which an address will be
delivered by A. J. Colborn, of Scranton,
Pa ,on "The Requirements of Present-
Day Citizenship." Other speakers will
be Hon. L. D. Syester, of Hagerstown;
F. E. Stees, of Philadelphia, and John
G. Horner, of Palmyra, N. J.

a

VALUABLE BARN BURNED.

A large barn and wagon shed belong-
ing to Mr. John Galt,ot Westminster, on
his farm, two miles from Taneytown,
Carroll county, were destroyed by fire
Saturday night. Grain crops for two
years stored in the barn—hay, straw,
etc.—were burned up. All the farming
implements, harness and a number of
shoats were consumed. The farming
implements and a portion of the prov-
ender were owned by the tenant,
Jerome Myers. The total boss is esti-
mated to be $3,500, of which the loss to
Mr. Galt is $2,300 and Mr. Myers $1,200.
Mr, Galt had insurance of $1,550 in the
Dug Hill Company of Carroll County.
Mr. Myers had his machinery and prov-
ender insured for $992, with $200 on
household furniture. The origin of the
fire is gnitnown,

BRIDGE AT FOOL'S FORE/.

At a joint meeting of the commis-
sioners of Frederick and Carroll coon-
ties tp eonsider time building of a bridge
over the monocacy at Pool's ford, it was
decided not to build the bridge. Since
the joint meeting the Frederiek empty
commissioners have formally regon•
sidered the decision and- have passed
an order that they will build the joint
bridge at that point whenever the Car-
roll people are ready to join with them.

DEMOCRATIC STATE -TICKET.

Smith For Goversacx.--Hering For Comp-
troller and Rayner for Attorney-

The Maryland Democratic State Con-
vention, which met at Ford's Opera
House, in Baltimore city, on Wednes-
day, nominated the following State
ticket:

FOR GOVERNOR:
COL. JOHN WALTER SMITH,

Vt orcester County.

FOR COMPTROLLER:
DR. JOSHUA W. BERING,

Carroll County.

FOR ATTORNEY-GENERAL:
MR. ISIDOR RAYNER,

Baltimore City.

It was 12.25 o'clock when the conven-
tion was called to order by Chairman
Murray Vanidver, of the State Central
Committee. Mr. Vandiver had been in
the wings of the stage conversing with
friends for some time and watching the
delegates and the crowd of spectators
gather in the theatre and upon the
stage. When he received notice that
all the delegations from the various
counties had arrived he was ready to
open the convention.
In calling the convention to order ?dr.

Vandiver' delivered an address, after
which he named the following officers:
Col. L. Victor Baughman, of Frederick
county, as temporary chairman of the
convention, and appointed Mr. Spencer
C. Jones, of Montgomery, and Mr. John
R. Pattison, of Dorchester, to escort
him to the stage. Without any prelimi-
nary remarks Mr. Vandiver also ap-
pointed Messrs. John G. Mills, of Dor-
chester county; William F. Porter, of
Baltimore county, and Ernest Hoffman,
of Washington county, temporary sec-
retaries.
Colonel Baughman called for motions

leading to a permanent organization of
the convention. They were made by
J. Frank Smith, of St. Mary's county,
and Colonel Buchanan Schley, of Wash-
ington county, and provided that com-
mittees' on credentials and permanent
organization and on resolutions should
be appointed, one member from each
county and each legislative district of
Baltimore city, and that to the com-
mittee on resolntions all resolutions
should be referred without debate.
The committees were promptly selected.
The temporary officers were made

permanent officers of the convention.
The convention was harmonious

throughout and the nominations appear
to give general satisfaction throughout
the State.

WHO THE NOMINEES ARE.

John Walter Smith.

John Walter Smith was born in Snow
Hill, on February 5, 1845. He attended
school at Union Academy in Snow Hill,
where he pursued the English and
classical course of that institution. He
left school at the age of eighteen to ac-
cept a position as clerk in the mercan-
tile house of George H. Richardson &
Brother, of Snow Hill, and became a
partner in the firm, while still a young
man. This firm, now known as Rich-
ardson, Smith, Moore 4 Co., after Mr.
Smith became a member of it, engaged
largely in the lumber business, both in
Worcester county and in Virginia. In
1889, Mr. Smith was elected state sena-
tor, and was elected president of that
body in 1894. Ile was re-elected to the
State Senate in 1893 and again in 1897.
During the session of 1896, Mr. Smith
introduced and secured the passage of
the free school book bill. Last year he

was elected to Congress from the First
District, having gained a victory over
Mr. Wilbur F. Jackson, his Republican
opponent, and William Willis, who
stood for free silver,

Dr. Joshua W. Hering.

Dr. Joshua W. Hering was born in
Frederick county in 1833. He studied
medicine and graduated from the Mary-
land University in 1855. In 1867, lie
was elected cashier of the Union Na'
tional Bank of Westminster, with
which institution he is still connected.
He was one of the founders of the
Western Maryland College. Dr. Hering
is a prominent member of the Metho-
dist Protestant Church. He was elected
to the State Senate in 1895, and served
during the sessiona of 1896 and 1898. He
was president of the Maryland Bankers'
Association last year.

Isidor Rayner,

Hon. Isidor Rayner was born in Bal-
timore in April, 1850, and is just forty-
nine years of age. He was educated at
the University qf Yirginia, read law
under the late George William Brown,
and was admitted to the Baltimore bar
when about twenty years of age, and
has been practicing in Baltimore ever
since. In 1878 he was elected to the
Maryland Legislature, and was chosen
chairman of the Baltimore city delega-
tion. In 1886 he was elected to the
State Senate, and while a member of
that body was elected to the Fiftieth
Congress from the Fourth district. He
received 14,750 votes, against 7,226 for
Findlay, Independent, and 1,569 for
Weatherby, Republican. He was the
author of the original trust bill, and
was appointed on the Committee of
Commerce and Foreign Affairs. He was
a candidate for re-election in 1888
against Stockbridge, Republican, and
Reed, Prohibitionist, but was defeated
by Stockbridge by 80 votes. Rayner's
vote was 18,998, while Stockbridge's
was 19,078. In 1890, Mr. Rayner was
elected over Goldsborough, Republican,
and Perkins, Prohibitionist, by a ma-
jority of 6,10Q. fie was re:eleeted in

Mr. hurler is a son of the late
Win. S. Rayner. He is married and
has slimily.

s
Tile first poles for the elestriP light

plant in tVilliamssort were planted
Tuesday. Nearly all the poles are up
over the town, and wires will be strung
in a few days. The power house ism
completed and ready to receive the ma-
chinery. It is expected to have the
town lighted by the latter part of Au-
gust or the first of Septeinher,
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FAIRFIELD 'UNA..

FAIRFIELD, Aug. 1.—Your correspon-
dent WRS driving along Tom's creek the
other day, and of all the trees he saw,
the sycamore tree is the most beautiful
at this time of the year. The old bark
is shedding off and the trees look as
white as though they were white wash-
ed. It is said that Zacchens climbed up
into a sycamore tree to see his Master
pass by. He was small of stature.
must have been a good climber, for time
trees are very smooth, when the old
bark is off, perhaps lie had on a pair of
climbers, but not likely.
Wro. Reed, of Fairfield, one of our

noted fishermen, whilst fishing in
Marsh cseek the other day, caught a
carp, which measured 27 inches and
weighed 10 pounds. $,Yitto APS 11.teeit
that?
The Sons of Veterans, of ire t&,

will hold a festival on Friday and Satur-
day nights, Aug. 25 and 26, in the
school yard, in Fairfield.
Do not forget the G. A. R. bean soup

the 19th of August, in Fairfield, all are
cordially invited. A campfire will be
held 'and speakers are expected from e
distance.
The Sabbath School, of Fairfield, of

the Lutheran church will hold their
celebration in Harbaugh's grove.
Mrs. George Spaulding and two

daughters, of Baltimore, are visiting
in this place.
Miss Leathey Baumgardner, of near

Taneytown, Md., is a visitor to ails
place.
Miss Margaret Elliott and brother, of

York Springs, are visitors at this place.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lynn, of near

Harney, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Zac Sanders, of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Crouse, of Littles-

town, are the guests of Mr. an.d
Henry Landis, of Fairfield,
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Ile ter, who kee,p

a hotel at Womelsdori, Pa., prepared
dinner one day last week for a funeral.
It is customary at that place to have
dinners at Hotels for funerals. 305
persons ate dinner at their hotel. Mrs.
H. says they prepared and had for din-
ner 50 chickens 68 pounds of isaei, TO
custards, 27 apple pies, 30 raisin pies.
Any person acquainted with getting up
a large meal knows about what the
women's work would be on such oc-
casions.

_

"DeWitt's Little Early Risers did me
more good than all bleed eseilteieps and
other pills," writes Gso„ I. tlacob8,4
Thompson, Conn. Prosetst„ pleasant,
never gripe,—they cure constipation,
arouse the torpid liver to action zed
give you clean blood, steady nerves, a
clear brain and a healthy appetite.—T.
E. Zimmerman 4 Co.
  ir  

JOURNAL OF EDt3G.11.TWX.

Edited by A. E. WINSHIP.

The Journal of Education is now in -its
twenty-fifth year, and is recognized as
RS a leader among educational journals.
Its articles are contributed by the best
educational writers of the day specially
for the Journal. Weekly, $2.50 a yea.
Five months for VAL Samples free,
may &-tf,

NOTICR..--Spegiai prices now on Seise
rner Suits, Hats, 4c., for Men, Hoye
and Children, at J. II. Myers', Tailor
and Clothier, Gettedshurg, Ps.

Hamilton Clark, of Chauncey, Ga.,
says lie suffered with itching piles
twenty years before trying DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve, two boxes of with-h;
completely cured him. Beware of
worthless and dangerous gognterf eit*,
T. E. Zimmerman A Co,

Sa

A BARN DESTROYED.

At ten o'clock last Sunday night !fire
was discovered at the barn of Mrs. Anna

V. brine, about a half mile (row Jef-
ferson. Time flames spread .rapidly.,
catching some fencing neer-hy, ;it was

a large frame barn in good- condition,
and from all indications was Sut,,Dn fire,
The building, with all its „contents

son'sa-as totally 
crops, 

adestroyed.new   b n rge; t
e otherse a'

things were burned, Fortunately all

the live stock was out ism the field.
At one time it was thought the flames

would spread to the house, but the
neighbors tore down the fencing an-I
thus preventing further damage. The
barn was insured.

Summer Cows
are noted for hanging on.
They weaken your throat
and lungs, and lead to
serious trouble.
Don't trifle with ;hem.

Take Scott's Emulsion at
once, It socolhcs, bgalS,
WI form

50c. and $1. All druggists.

irilAIWPIARWM/WW,
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1.• "ude Brown was a good specimen of a

417 111 it51iutg elannirle. modern well trained house maid. I can-
FR11,1.1 17, ALTri_TST 4, 1899.

• XIX CiOITURY ENTETAINIVIENT AT
•

EDGE HILL, EldlYHTSBURG:

pv at. v. WINTER.

CHAPTER

inaimn for the ChconieZe.

About thirty of J. C. Annan'Ssmallest

friends Were .invited to his birthday

fete by means Of tiny cards with babies

inscribed over their surfaces. When

the thirty smallest friends received

their cards there was a ripple of laugh-

ter in the air. Even the smallest

thought it was a fine thing to he at

C's party.

Oath little mother dre.ssed her babies

very fine and started of hy mistake on

the eighteenth, mistaking it for the

nineteenth. It was very funny that

she should have made such a grand

tri Wake.

The morning,of the nineteenth rose

bright and clear and not too hot. By

eight o'clock J. C. in his little white

dress might have been seen running up

and down the broad veranda waiting to

receive his guests. His mamma, grand -

mamma and great grand-rnamma were

all ready waiting too. Cousin Alice

Crapster Was then in a primrose

organdy and Cousin Lizzie Gilson in a

white pique and mamma wore her hue

waist and linen skirt.

The carriages came eastward out of

the village, down the dusty road, over

the little bridge that crosses Flat Run,

up the hill on whose edge the new

house stands, straight to the front ver-

anda, an there J. C. received his guests

with delighted little smiles and baby

graces. All the children came except

baby Willie Morrison, Mary and Char-

lotte Motter.

Five of the little Beam children came.

There was Harriet in a [..ink lawn and

Louise in a heliotrope silk and Tibby

in a cream colored silk,and red and blue

ribbons, Loden and Clarence in grey

suits.

Charles Eichelberger and Ann-an Cook
looked a little alike in blue and white

sailor suits and long flaxen curls. Rob-

ert Cook wore a little red and white

sailor suit. Eleanore Hack was dressed

in an embroidered white dress with

pale blue ribbons, and she, too, had

tlaxen curls. She carried a little canary

colored fan with Waltean Medallion

printed on it. Analp Agnew looked

nice in a yellow lawn. Ned Annan wore

a linen suit and Samuel Annan 10(1 on

a fresh laundered pink pique. He as-

Faired the crowd that he could not play

for fear of soiling his clean dress and

furthermore he said he had new shoes..

Then IIarriet Beam put out her fat little

foot to show her new shoes. Elizabeth

Motter Horner and Luella Annan look•

ed very enticing in crisp white dresses

and very bright pink ribbons. Elizabeth

Idaya, Warren Hays, Mary Ellen Eyster,

Donald Agnew, Helen Sweeney, Helen

Baurugardner, Clarence Baumgardner,

and Willie Morrison were all simply

but stylishly dressed in white. 0. A.
Horner and Archie Morrison wore

white shirts and dark knee breeches

with black stockings and shoes. Alex-

ander Collifiower was dressed in the

Same style except that his shirt was

figured. Eugene Sweeney, Robert Hor-

ner and Rogers Anuan were attired in

black suits.

Those who had the children in eharg.e

were Mrs George Cook, who wore a

becoming tight blue lawn. Mrs. Nina

Baumgardner also wore blue. Mrs.

0eorge Eyster had on a light shirt and

dark blue skirt. Mrs Hays wore a light

waist and black skirt. Mrs. Morrison,

who is J. C's other grandmother, wore

a black silk waist awl black skirt. Mrs.

lack ap,c1, 'Ars. Andrew, Annan came

later. These lades were great belles in

their girlhood. Mrs. Hack, a brunette,

was dressed in black and Mrs. Annan,

4 blonde, wore a light shirt waist and
white pique skirt.

The other invited guests were, Miss

.cIelen Morrison, of Washington, who

was stylishly dressed in white with

pink ribbons, Miss Bruce Morrison who

wore a, dainty flowered lawn trimmed

with a Spanish Nance, (which, by the

way is now called a D.ovgy 11 )(ince.)

and little ruffles. Miss M. F. Winter

who had on a blue and white polka

dotted shirt waist and grey skirt. The

prevailing cut of these gowns were very

aim ply with no conspicuous features for

the big sleeves have all disappeared and

the XX century monstrosities have not

yet reached its.

The hair of the younger members was

combed - loose and fluffed out around the

coil like a pompadour. Only two gen-

tlemen were present beside the papa.

One was Mr. Morrison, grandfather of

.1. C., and the other was Mr. Eugene
Rowe.

The children were put on the lawn

to amuse themselves with such games

ui "Ring-around-a-rosy," "Tag,"

1:*Farmer's wife," Sc. Then followed a

game of "I spy." Louise ordered the

games to hurry up before the storm

came. As there. was no storm either in

the sky or the children's trmpers it

must have been but a cloud in Louise's

imagin it ion. Then a Ilrownie made

out of a cuff was made to tumble down

inc ined plane. ; suppose Louise

leottght he was a species of kissing

bag for she continually inquired if he

vould bite. Being told that he was
harmless she tried to climb on the in-

elitied plane herself but was rmiekly

pulled off by the rest. Each child had

to hike a turn at pushing the Brownie

dowa. the piano. Present la somebody

discovered a kite flying over the town.

mhis in,pired the children with a new '

idea and every one had to tie a piece of

isswe paper by a string to a stick and

retii float in the air.Titis in turn suggest-

ed the ilea of fla,ns, so a little company
v as formed hy WM: Jane and mareltel

o'ver'the lawn, Jane knew all about

seldiera for she waa one of those good

01,d servants who I ived before the" wah."

:74111101' •.\11. 1311y, die one don't: but
if vi' -want I4.1' pay $2 more I kin get
•Ter n very choice article wet cueses
beaut

not pass this account of a XIX century

entertainment without mention of those

faithful assistants in times of gayety as

well as of disaster. Almost•I he young-

est of us can remember when Eliza

made the wedding cakes for the com-

munity.

And plenty of us remember the days

of our youth when a visit to Eliza's

house for a cake of taffy was a rare

treat. And who was it sold taffy and

sugar mosy before Eliza? How vivid-

ly the shadows of the dead and gone

flit back into their places in the little

back alley or in the homes of the people

where they served; There was Aunt

Lizzie King who served the Motter's

for generations and Aunt Esther and

Matilda King who passed from the

Motter family into the Annan's when a

Miss Motter manied Dr. Andrew An-

nan. 01(1 Lear (?) was the standby of

the Dielman family, Eliza of the flock-

ensmiths,' Emily of the Winters's,

Susan and Louise of the Taney's, Amy

of the Ohler's. Those were good old

(lays before the war when the Brawners

and the Livas, owned the Dugans, Lees

and Greenes. These two latter families

are the oldest members of this race and

have Indian blood mingled with A fri•

can.

It was the Stewards that owned the

Beatties, the Morrisons the Constants

and Woodyards. The Winters' owned

the Coates-Briscoes, Jacob Rowe the

O'Brien's and Butlers, and Taneys the

Butlers and Williams'. Granny Eyster

owned Nace O'Brien. Old Peter Bur-

kett was a real Guinea man and wore

great earrings in his ema. The Gam-

bles owned the Browns.

In the alley lived the free people

whose women worked by the day for

the neighborhood. They were stand-

bys long after the war for the emanci-

pation. did not effect them.

But time IHIS flown ond Miranda and
Prissy have passed from their labors.

Maria Constance still lingers and Dennis

and Eliza are to he seen on our streets,

but they no longer scrub the floor of

the Lutheran church or ring its bell for

weal or 'woe. Soon they too will have

gone ; 'but the stout figures of Jane and

Tude remind us that fhe children must

be arranged for lunch.

J. C. led the procession with Mary

Ellen Eyster, she being nearest his size

besides which they were acknowledged

sweethearts. Two and two they were

marched down the hall with its broad

stair case and 'dead rose walls into the

din in room which had been darkened

for the occasion.

The tables were prettily set. The

large table was laid with doylies of

wild rdses and pink rosebowls of sweet

peas. It was also lighted with pink

lamps. The side table deem:ate(' with

nasturtium ms hail nasturtium em

ed doylies and was lighted with a very

large lamp with a yellow silk shade.

J. C. did the honors nicely. All the

children ate their ice cream with spoons

and were careful not to eat too much

cake. The birthday cake was a pound

cake with a pink and a bble candle set

into it. J. C. tried to cut it with a

spoon and failed. Then he made for

the candles but was happily diverted.

Digesters in the form of chocolate

mints yere passed around.

Samuel was the only unfortunate of

the crowd for he spilled chocolate ice

cream on his lovely pink pique. After

lunch they repaired to the parlor where

Miss Helen Momoison gave us some

charming music. But presently Mary

Ellen began to rub her eyes and Ned-

die openly declared it was time , to go

home.

So one by one we departed after wish-

ing J. C. many returns of the happy

occasion, and he smiled sweetly back

and held out one hand for by-by even

while he robbed hits eyes with the

other. And I am sure that in our

hearts we are well convinced that J. C.

is a perfect gentleman of the good old

school.

The only draw-back to the occasion
was the enfoi,-ced absence of Rev. Mr.
Riddle. J. C. is a great friend of that
gentleman. He thinks it is bis duty to
come to see him when he is sick arni he
thinks all the canes in the world be-
long to "Widdie."
We all hope he will continue with us

until little .1. C. hecomes old enough to
be one of his elders, becoming, as it
were, a staff to support old age.
I will close this description with the

poem sent by Mr. Riddle for the occa-
sion :

"There's a nice little boy-, name J. C.
Who nearly always went crazy
When lie saw little girls
In ribbons and curls, •
Cutne down to his house to play, see?

So to-day, on the birthday of .1. C.,
Which is lovely, not stormy or hazy
Here, the al: Is and the boys
Are making a noise,
And he's happ,y, the dear little Daisy !

(coscil.sios.)
- - - -

KODoL Dyspepsia Cure thorough-
ly digests food without aid from
the sloroaeh,,. ahd at the same time
heals and restores the diseased di-
gestive organs. It is the only
remedy that does both of these
things and can be relied upon to
permanently cure dyspepsia. T.

E. Zimmerman & Co.

It Was :uprentely unity.

"Haw,. haw,. haw," laughed the Eng-
lishmn. a "'Funniest joke I ever
hearth"

"What is it?" asked the Amer:can.
"Why, a 1101 ii get up one morning

and couldn't find rhis alam clock, so
he asked his wife what had become
:if it. and she said it had disappeared
at 6 o'clock.'
"I don't see anything so funny about

that."

"Dou't you? Why-why-neither 
(101now. Thought it was tiwful funny

when I heard it, too. I-----. Oh, yes,
now I know. She said it went off at
ii o'cleck. 11a W, IlaW, ha w!"-Chicago
post.

. PRECIOUS TALISMANS

Itoyal Personages 'Who Possess Jewels to

Which are Attributed Alag:cal Power.

Royal personages are not exempt
from belief in talismans, and at this

day there Is doubtless not a crowned

head in Europe who does not possess

a jeweled ornament of some sort to

Which is attributed magical power.

Nicholas I was the possessor of a

ring having talismanic powers. It was
given to him by Princess Charlotte of.

Prussia, daughter of Frederick William

The princess obtained it from the

Swiss governess, Mme. Wildermuth.

One day while looking through the lat-

ter's colleCtion they came upon a

curious little ring made in Gothic fash-

ion.

"This must be a very antique piece,"

remarked the princess-and still ad-

miring it she drew it upon her finger.

"It has such a peculiar shape that it

reminds one of some ancient talisman."

When she wished to return it the ring

could not be drawn off, whereupon the

governess.  offered it to her as a keep-

1 
ie

s

The princess accepted it. Later she

did succeed in taking off the ring, and
en examining it more closely found a

few words engraved within it, -which,

though very much worn, when careful-

ly deciphered, read-"Russia's Czari-

na." They laughed and jolted about

this a great deal, attributing, in jocu-

lar mood, future significance to the

words.

Years passed. A marriage was to be

arranged between Princess Charlotte

and Prince Nicholas, who at that time

had no pretensions to the throne, since

his brother, Alexander the First, the

reigning czar, had another successor,

Prince Constantine, second son of the

royal house..

Nicholas came to Berlin in order to

meet his prospective bride, and hard-

ly did his eyes gaze upon her fairy form

before he fell desperately in love with

her. Nor did he hesitata V:: give voice

to his feelings, and at a court dinner

told her of his love. an 1 begged her to,

give him some kttle remembrance as

a sign that his love was returned.

"Pray give me that tiny- ring," he

whispered to the princess, as he point-

ed to the above mentioned jewel.

"But not here, before all the guests?"
asked she.

`'.N0 one will notice it; bury it into
a piece of bread, drop the latter on the
table and I will undertalo te reach

unnoticed, for the talisman."

The prince received the ring-the

same one Charlotte had received from
Mme. Wildermuth years ago.

Most all know of the happy wedded
life these two led, also that eight years

later the prophetic words engraved

within the ring came true. Nicholas

became Czar of Russia and Charlotte

its czarina.

It is said Nicholas never took the lit-
tle ring from his finger, and when in
liatar years it betame far too small for
him he had it attached to a gold chaia

and wore it continually around his

neck.

Empress Eugenie had a talisman, a

breastpin, shaped like a clover leaf,

made of closely set diamonds and
smaragds.. The empress -had won this
at. a raffle arranged by Napoleon. This
breastpin, which she held as the guard-
ing spirit of her happiness, Eugenie
wore continually. When her husband
cued the pin was put away and never
worn during the mourning years.
When her son, the Prince Napoleoa,
went to take part in the Zulu war sha
again pinned it on herself, and took it
off once more when her son was killea.

Some 5-ears later she gave it to the
Princess Mandy, daughter of Murat.
"This clover leaf I have long consid-

ered a talisman," she said, "It was tny
most precious possession, and I would
not like it lost. Wear it, then, my dear,
as a friendship bond between us, and
may it ever prove the talisman of thy
uninterrupted happiness."

Submarine t awes.

In toe 1aseinating sea tales of other
days of commerce the old-titne mari-
ner tells you of calling at this or that
port "for orders." The ancient New

England sea captain when fitting out
for a long voyage was obliged to carry

a big- chest of gold with tam, and piny-
banker. merchant and accountant, as
well as navigator. wherever he went,

fcm there were no means of banking
and tie v.-ay of circulating drafts ex-
cept by the slow and uncertain proeess

Of wail, curled in sailing ships. 'flue
only way of communication between

the master of a ship. and his owners

duriug a voyage was .to fix upon, some,

port b re efo starting at which the ship
was to "call for orders."

Wl.at mervelons changes time has
since wrought! The shipmaster of to-
day may go to sea with but very little

ready cash in his chest: for he can do
banking between Hone; Kong and Bos-
ton as edickly and lvnidily as it dnce

coul 1 be done between Boston, an,d,

ITe need not make long detours-
to reaeh some port that has been fixed
upon at which to "wait for orders"
from his owners, for, though he be at

the farthest ends of the earth,

some one of the 1.500 cables now

sprend upon the bottom of. the world's

great and little seas will bring him in-

to ready eormmurication with the busi-

ness and banking end of things.

The first suecessful cable lines be-

tween tl e 'United States and LJeope

were put into operation in 1Se0. In

flint year our eommerce with Europe

amounted to $652,232.289. Lust year

it hail reached the sum of $1.279,739,7

in; Onr commerce with the whole

world in 1866 amounted to $783,671,-

588. La-t s-ear it had amounted to the

enormous stun of $1,847,:i31,984. If it

would not be fa ahr to ssert that this

vast commercial "expansion" has been

due to ocean- cables, it is eertaitil.- no
yxaggeration to say that the. facilities
they have given business by which to

xoedite mean earrying have counted

for r.ore commercially than any other

existing agency known to men who go-
itowe ti.e sea in ships. The 1,500.

submarine telegraphs now- lying at the
bottom of the waters have an tag-

gyega te length of 170.000 miles and

cost upward of $.250,000,000. They-
transmit annually more than 0,000,000-

messages. They tomai all the grand

divisions of the earth. and from coun-

try to country and island to island

the world's wants, thoughts and senti-

ments are being transmitted constant-

ly.

Yet sq,binarine cablea have hardly

begnn to demoustraht their nitima cc
usefulness. It is true that there are
nearly a score. of them across the At-

h a:tie. three of which span the shorter
distance between South .America and

the African and South European coast
lines, lint the great Pacific which

now looms up as promising the best
field of all for profitable cabling. is as

yet praetieally uninvaded by wires. It

not Fable to long remain a fact,

however. that every 'body of water ly-

ing between the inhabited portions of

the earth but this. the grandest, has

hipen crossed. and recrossed by sub-

ma ii lit' telegraph wires. 11..n. inevitable

I,- Obi Orn 
reSUlt 0111' invasion of' lice East

was to cuicken the project. of a cable
SlIllor-Wcull 10 1,113' a Parrot Inds? I across the Pacific via Hawaii end con-
j Aide et toes he swear) eecting the Philippines with the trade

centres of China. Japan and Oeeaniea.

It is rapidly in process of materializ-

ing, and :then we shnll have the whole

world cdt arm's length," so to speak.

What a Baby Did in One hour.

He was the good natured bachelor of

! the funnily, and, being the child's uncle

was left in charge of the baby one day

while every one else was out, and out of
?,uriasity he made a list of what the baby

did in one hour. Here it is.

1. Yelled fifteen minutes without

taking breath. (The bachelor timekeeper

leelares solemnly that this is a true

statement.)
2. Pulled enough hair from his uncles

head and whiskers to stuff it sofa pil-

low3.'. 

Further decorated the wall paper

as high as he could reach with the po-

ker.
4. Broke a glass vase by sitting down

DD it,

5: Swallowed six buttons and a good

part of a skein of thread.

6. Emptied the contents of his moth-
er's workbasket into the fireplace.

7. Tried to squeeze the head of the

cat into it cup and was scratched badly

it the attempt.

8. Knocked the head off a fine wax

doll h belonging to his elder sister by

trying to drive a tack into a toy wagon

9. Fell off the edge of the sol'a and

brought down with him two costly

vases. whtela were ruined.

10. Broke twe panes of window glass

with a cane which uncle let him have.

11. Fell into the coal scuttle and

spoiled his new white dress.

12. Sat fire to the carpet while uncle

was out of the room hunting up some-

thing to amuse him.

13.Crawled under the sofa and re-

fused to come out unless. uncle would

give him the jam pot.

14. Got twisted amongst the legs of' a

chair,u1Y.-hiela 'fad to be broken to get

him 

o 

15, Poured a lug of milk into his

mother's slippers.

16. Finally, when he saw his mother

zoming, he ran to the door and tumbled

all the steps, making his nose bleed and

tearing a hole a foot square in his dress.

And still the youngster's uncle thinks

that boy will make something yet.

iron-1,1e Oyer the itritIg-%

Jasper-Passer doasn't seem ta be as
popular in Brooklyn as he used to be.
Jmnpuppe-And no wonder. He luta

acquired the habit of singing his baby
to sleep. an in that way he wakens
every other Imby on the avenue.--Life.

Your Liver
Will be roused to its natural duties
and your biliousness, headache and
constipation be cured i: 5g:a take

Hood's Pills
Sold by all druggisV. 2.5 cents.

Einmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 25, 180, trains on
this road run as follows :

TRAINS SOFTIT.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. in. and

2.50 and 4.50 p. rn, arriving. at Rocky

Ridge at 7.50 and 10.30 a. na,

and 3.10 and 5.20 p. in.

TRAINS NORTE!.

Lettve Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at fa..26 and

and 1.111 and 6.36 p. rn

'

. arriving at

Emmitshurg at 8.56 aml 11.10 a.

in. and 4.01 aim 7.C4 p. iii.

WM. A. III MES, Pres't.

Western Maryland I alircad I
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Iii in 31otintain Express, (Pirlor 6:n4-leaves
Baltimore, ultily e.kcett Sunday, 5.-st ts in.. Sins
ping at West nitister. NSW W:n L' boa Willie
13rinewille (connection for Frederick.) Thurniont
Blue Ridge. Buena vista Soring, Blue Menotain,
Falgeinmit, 2Sinitlibury, Hagerstown. Returning,
leaves Hagerstown -6.43 a. nm. daily, exeept Sun-
day. Arrive- Rani more- aou. a. Di.

Additional trains leave Italtimore fir Faion
Bridge and literniedinie Stations at 1 i.1.7 a, in.
and 5,10 awl 6 07 p ni and leaver lion Bridge
for Baltimore and I Itermediate Stations at 5.25
and 6.37 A. in., and 1e.55 p. in. daily, ex'i.4.4 Sun-
da'.

Sundays Only --tens' Baltimore for 'Union
Midge and I neon !nate Sett imis 9.35 ft. nt. arid
2.35 p. iii., and leave I' non Bridge at 645 it. In.,
and 3.5S p. in. for Baltimore and Intermediate
Stations.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.

Trains Leave Ilagerstowit for Waynesboro,
Cliambersburg, and Intermediate Stations at
6.25 a. in- and for Shippensburg and 'Menne-
(bate Stations at 11.10 a. iii,. and 7.011 p.

Leave Shippenstinrie for Hagerstown and In-
termediate Stations at 6,10 ii. In- find 3yo p. na,
and leave ChanthersInivg for Hagerstown Slid In-
termediate Stations at 1.45 p,

Leave caanam:rsbarg for Waynesboro at 5.23
p.m.

ron CIIIIIBERSII114; ALTENIVALD CUT-OFF.
Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburgatul Liter-

moliate Stations at 6.12 a. 111. and 3.17 p. cc'.
I, nave C immbersi it ro for frau erstown ana Inter-

mediate Stations at 7.15 a. m. and '7.49p. 111.

TFILIIIS for Frederick leave Bruceville at S.3S
9.35 and 10.40 a. tn.,. and 5.3S 1111(1 11.4,5 P.
Leave Bratieville for Columbia. Litilestown and
Taney town at 9.47 9. in. and 3.43 p.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Enniutshurg. at 8.eilarol
10.40 a. in., anti 3.51 alio C.36 P. in. Leave Etii.-
L.'tsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.10 and 10.00 a in.
and 2.50 and 4.50 p.m.

CONNECTIONS AT CIIERRY RUN, IV, IA.

Perhaps He Wili

Plnrillier- This is my son. Bill.

Custonier- "Isn't he rather small for

a plumber's bill?

Co.toxv-11
t

-fever

CoId.

Aecta.
ELY'S CREAM BALM is a positive cure.

Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 60
cents at Drmegists or by mail : samples 10c, by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St.. New York City.
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Cavea's, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent bettiness conducted for MODERATE rnes,

OUR 07FICE la OPPOSITE 1J. S. PATENT OFFICE

1
and WC can secure patent in less,time than those
reincte from Washington.
Send model, drawing or nitrite., with descrip-

tion, ire advise, if patentable or net, f:ee of

O
charge. Oar fee not due till patent is secured.

A Flasmt• N•r, "How to Obtain Patents," with
ens', of same in the U. S. and foreigo ccougtien
sent free. Address,

0"  3Ai .1 0 'P 15 001
Lii,-./PP. PA FEI•T OFFICE,,.WASHING.T.0,1 D. C., 

1899. Til E SUN. 1899.
13AT:mini:1i MD.

TEE PAPE': OP THE PEOP17",

FOR TIIE PEOPLE AND WITI1 TIIE PEOPLE,

IIDNEST IN MOTIVE.

FEARLESS IN Exrucsstos,

SOUND 1)i

C)IsWERVING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE ins

;EIGHT TIIFORIES AND

111611T PRAOT10ES.

TUE Sr': PUBLISIIFS A cm, VIE YEWS ALL TIIE

Ti.ds, 1)111 it does n‘,1, allow its eolurons to be

degraded by unclean, immoral or purely seSS:Ar-

tional matter.

EDIT-111AT.I.Y. THE SUN IS THE CONSISTENT AND

rNrrtANGINn A' ii DEFENDER on rot-i-

t-Lan RIGHTS AND INTERESTS against poll f Teal ma -

chines and tomovilies of every cilia nod er. Tin

denendent i an thing,. extreme in mom. It is

fit' cum,,cl law,. ,...ver11111,112 and tenet or-

der,

Itv in ill Plfty 'veto it roe:Olt. Six Dollars 11

The Balt:more Weekly Sun,
TIte Warivn-v "UN 1.1'111.isl'T,S ALL A•fis NEWS 0"

earl; week, pit'111•.: e.implete Pei'oit• Ts Of :III

rmeiciur.Lurtai, experimeet sfaCons throughout

the uonntryo of tbe orimeerlings of fanners'

clubs and institutes. and the discussion ,of new

methods and iteas in agriculture. Its Si

linronns, Pm- Liter DF.PARTMI:IST and VeferinorY

eoliimn are particularly valaable In. eountry

render,. The Pot-Lear DEPARTMENT iS edited by

a-welt-known poultry expert, and every issue

.contains practical information of value fur ponl-

try-raisers. Poultry on many farms has become

a great source of revenue, and those interested

in this profitable itoinstry will find the Poultry

Department of the WEEKLY SATS invaluable in

the way of • suggestions, advice and infor-

mation Every issue contains Srolons, Pesnots,

HiscsnooLn AND PITZLE CoLemxs, a variety of

interestiair atid instructive selected matter and

other features, which make it it welcome visitor

in city and country homes alike.

One dollar a year. fralueements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Snn. Both the Daily

and Weekly Sun mailed foie of posture in the

United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments

invatittbly in_adrance. Address

A. S. Ard:LL COMp.d.NY,
1:1.1.111SlipP8 and Proprietors.

• Dalthnore, )1,1.

ECLECTIC MXGAZIN E,
AND

Monthly Edition of Living Age.
"TIIE 1_ITEIZAT,,,:!.1P, OP THE Worm)."

s4t)t).

FIF IY-FIFTH YEAR.

Tice Paw i slier of 'of E EcI,ECTIC MAGAZ/NE begs
turicico- that tile Magazine has h 'etc u,,rcsudj-

mo lii with•tiie lavine AGE. and, beginning with
Pie number for January pee will lie issued
under the title of "The Fclectie 'Magazine, and
11 wittily Milton of The Living Age."
Vie new issue of the Eclectic Magazine will be

increased in size to 160 pages monthly, a change
wheal wan give to the subserihers 192 more lieges
of reading matter annually than hitherto. While
the Magazine will contain practically the stune
kind of material as formerly. some changes and
additioos will be made, which It is belies ed will
largely enhance The value of the public rtion. To
the selectlou fyom Britisli periodicals will 0- add-
ed original translations of some of the most note-
worthy articles in FrenchoGerina,n, SPallisli, and
Italian reviews. .-5 monthly supplement will give
Readings from New, Books, and an editorial de-
partment of Books and Authors will give the
latest-news in tlie y world.
Tie magazine will bear the ininrint of the Liv-

ing Age Company, bosom. and E. It. Ninon.  Neiv
York, and subscriptions may be seat to either ad-
dress
Articles from the

Ablest Writers in the World
will lie found in its panes.
The followino list gives the principal periodi-

cals seleeted frOm and the names some of the
well known authors whose articles have recent-
ly appeared in the EeLkerie.

Periodicals. Authors.
Westminster Review.
contemporary Tleview, Andrew Limo.
Fortuightly Review, Prof. Max Mueller.
Nineteenth Century, J. Norma ri hock yer,
Science Review tames Bryce. M. P.
Illackwood's Black.
Cornhill Maenzine, W II. Stal hot-k,
11 temillan's :Magazine, I Ierbert Spencer,
New Review, •Ii. P. St aim fry.
National Review. sir Robert ball,

B. and 0. passenger trains leave ('.terry nun chainher.s.rmirnal, armee Ereem 1<111.
for Cumberland anti Intermediate points. daily,
at 5.51 a. ni., Chicago HMI P.Itsburg Expre4s,
daily, at 1.04 p. in., Cinciainiati,St.mb, o(uillzitidoCEtili-.

dcaw) Express, aily. ut 
l l p

press. daily, at 10 40 it. tn., Passengers from W.
111 train No. 211 f-o• ptents lietareen lioneock awl
Cienberlatul take B 0. train leaving Caerry ,
Run at 1.17 p.111.

B. A- 0, east boatel trains arrive Cherry Itan at.
4.11, 9.21. and 10 47 a. in., acid 5.40 p. in.

*Daily. Ail others daily. expert Senday
2Stopii only tr.- land passengers from Re itimore.

B. 
Glutitaciagtr 
Ittturf t

'3PEN,a1;ti.t.1 leit)-;*1

Temple Bar, .A 1'001001'011 Farrar.
The Athol:emu, SI. tleoune :Vie:wt.
Public, Opinion, Item. 11, It. Haweis
statinatay Review, reederit- I larrison,
'rile Spectator. Karl Blind,

etc., etc. ote., ete.

TERMS ' The: and any
$ l Magazine to one mdat 8.

R. Pel I on. Living Age Co.

19 East 10th Street; i 3 is' Bromfield Street,

Ncw York. 12ostion,

News and Oinmoits
 OP---

National Importance

TH t-i, SUN
A_ I_ CI IN

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Suit
is the greatest nday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. py mail, $2 a yr.'
noliaress THE. SUN New Torn-

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER
-AND-

gee his splendid sta,ek tuu

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

S . •

Do not 'is deceived by entwinrr advertheraents and
thing ye, can get the bt,_t made, guest finish and
MOST POPULAR REWiNO IVIACRINE,
'ior &mere scar. Buy front reliable manufacturers
that have gained a reputation by honest and severe
dealing. Ther6 is none in the Neural that enr, meal
asin nimaelleyhair.Z,;;:tnrtnseLiotith,edimerEntiwilityii gfrowEor.king.
narts.ftnonest of finish, beauty in appearnnee.or him

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New ,Home sewing Machine Co.
ORA NGE, MA SR. BOSTONOIA Fs, 28 UN/ON FIQUAEET, N.Y.

alICAGO, ILL ST, Lours, 110. DALLAS,Tra4.11,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA, GA.

FOR SALE BY

ents Wanted.
oet .11-2ets.

Ref-4-
+-gomplimerg

Of II itatiOn hliu sO il,(1.ti.OP y been paid
tic its cunt, [upon', itt-Oil he

9.1 1311 lit 1 .L...r) 111 ja

L‘firalti
Plt

A

teren% vents that thonn of r eadea
aorsit thoroinornn-

Wide Awake
tonoor I e ,ivoesalite 'ft bay

easionaPy 1se s'ght ii ml,., fact that a

The Foremost Position.

9

When '"I'lte cord" rinteril
nineteen you's ago be (1e111011•11.31e that III('
Of 11101'1111W newsier pers ;tole,' be made and sold
for 011H cent , putoiStmrs were gee...rally
cal. Init the world of readers was net asleep.
Catrisequently "The Itecor,1" was net long in
reaching a conintandoot position, and. improv-
ing ?mon tins, ice eirenlation and Minions° were
tiffany reeognized 3.11110PIA Ibe foremost of Amer-
ica's great journals. the compliment of
imitation winch is now paid to it in every itey of
note from the Atlantic coast to tlie Massissippi
Valley. F.very etty worth MC1010E111E' new Sac-
one or more good one-cent noireing
tidoegn 50 reeontly Si' only 19 years RHO P111111-
0,01Aiiii and '•Tlic Record" ar.od alone is this
resnect.'

News Conets-ety Published

wirinoiit the oinissh,n of any essential
aeitore is still the 111-1ST NEWS, not-
withstanding t tie once prevalent tenden-
cy to pad it and stretch it out.

The Busy Man's Paper. •

in 0, rind
publishes 3101:C NI-AVS to the column
than its neighbors of largen dimensions.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

RECORD.
With their several inimitable and always in-

struetive features in adlltion to the news
from all the world, are now almost unr,raied in
circulation as in good (malt les. With an aver-
age M14 Oscillation of over 166,000 eopies, and
an averagt of about 120,1100 on nunoays, e•nee
Itieord is still, regardless of all imitation, easily
a leader of leading newspapers. A paper so
good, with 112 to 14,pages for one cent, is still
very properly a favorilte. Though low H price,
II is never cheap, bun spares DO expense that
will give its readers the %wry best, mil. freshest
ittfortilat ion of all that's going on around. them.

THE DAILY EDITION
OfuThe Pailadelphia Record" is sent by mail for
i3 per year,,or 25 cents per nionth. The price of
the daily and Sunday issues together,

EVERY DAY IN' THE YEAR
Holidays and all. is ft per year. or 55 cents per
month. Address the Recur(' Publishing Com-
pany, Record Building, Philadelphia. ha.
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THE DAILY AMERICAN.
by M.:GP. Postage Prepaid.

s .1,1One Month..,,,,,,,,.,  
Daily arid Sit nda y , One Mont It    .95
Da Ihy, Three Months 
Daily and Sunday, Three 3Iontlis 

s.1.1711,titalsi   
1„.,1

Datl', Six a 
11,11

115115. One Year • 

  3.05
Die-id and Six 31ontlis  

  

3.itSunday Edition. one Year   . 1.5o

o
4,511with s day Edition. one Year 

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The 0.11eapest and Best rannly Newspaper

•
Published.

-1-.)(-)1.1.2,8,1:, 1,-.1e.A1Z,
te.',1La Month:a Cell•I'S.

THE TWIVE•A-WEEK \ 31 IiTf• IN IS 11111ilitaR•1
111 IV'it iSSIIi1S, Tilesil y and Friday
morningo, with Ow news uI he week in
comptiet sliape. It also eontains lideresting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining romances. good
poetry, heal mailer of general interest and dcccli
miscellany suitable for the hence Oren,. A 1,:1].1 -̀

fully edtfol Agrieultned Department. cool ma
and reliable Financial and Mai-het Reports, arc
Hill-C19. features.

1-niteved ci. ria• postoffiee al Itaitimore,
as second ClitSt, neater, April It, 1094.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
E US, Manager a IN: Publisher

2,oirat,,otrionoo Otlice,

1.1A LT1 MO RE SOD.

ESTABLISHED -I S7(97

tnimitshttlig OrAttirit,

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received for

less than six months, and no paper

diseontinued until arrears are.

PIM, taxless at the opt ion

the Editor.

OVERTISIN
AT LOW RATES

JOB PEIN TING

We possess surerior fecifties for -

pliterpt execution of all kini7s

arid' itriantncill .Tpli l'r't rig

strch ns Cal tis, el .ca

ccipls, (lila:I:Ts, Notes,

Thad: P, 'c'

Labels, Note Headings, IMP

Ireads, in all coh-a, etc Specie}

(Innis to accon.nhalate

:..ai quality of work. ()sours,

will rect.; vt. nron . ptattentios

-Tot

I I.414.%

OF ALL SIU.S.

N EA TLY AND PRO Al twfLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters shotirlfa be ad-dressed tot

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub..

EMMITSBURG, MD.

IBUSINESS LOCALS.

IikvE your Watches. Clocks and Jew,.
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and -
silverware.

EEEPRZE OFFER •

1ST F111ZR-T1IC BALTLMORI Wont!" will
1,,,'•11%..tla,11,1111,1111:1 peer faeocltd tNiVrna t,licht,,eowear7taonnIendy gbe,,115-,

V110 will -roil in the names of ten yearly sub.
serih oers r 211 six-month subscribers or 40,
three-month subscribe s along with cash,

2h N!clia 171iti 11 heZIl -113'01.nr, PAT/ELMORE WORLD Will
I "cii fine clioviot suit To measure to tiny hot..

will a nd in la yearly. or 12 stx-rtionr!,,,
or '24 three-month subscribers niong with,
on, wide', will be SIS.
nina PRIZE.-Trin BALTIMORE WORI,T) AVM/

,r ye a 11,1seb II ()Whit, consisting itt a Reach
1,qt and ball. mask and catcher's mit of best.
:minty, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly.
ec: six-montli, or 12 three-morith sub-
teirilaers 'dont: with cash, which will he 19.
'i'nn 'BALT/MORE EVENINO WORLD IRIS (ISO

lamest diPly and twice the largest ad-
; no'noon home circulation in Baltimore city.
It has the very host local news and the U !alto!
Press telegraph: neivs service, which is the
best in the country. Its political column is.

, more elosely watched than that of any
more daily paper. It gives a story and other--
talc:resting. nemImg matter for ladles daiiy.
Comoe.:itoraw.i.1 note that subseriptioes for

' Icily-ignath of time Clii be sent in, providing.

a',1,1111flicet,leffremesrnit:91P:ozsd,.;(till:eocSi it1118•ot ntsilludSbesSicI9rt i.rbeles.rpsi.A.cotnl

lilt offer. Send in subscribers' nsmos na.
eill'ekly as you get them. Prizes will tiro
awarded immediately en receipt et subscrip-
tions.
uSe Ali0::::Instli.on rates-One month, 25 oents:

three nionth sis, 75 cents; x months, $1.50, and;
o 

Addeo $ till communications to Tire Wort,rj.
Tr4litilAte /dd.
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